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Election Payoff

High noon, Sat., Nov. It. 1972—Emmitsburg, Md.—
Francis Brewer pushed George L. Danner, jr., one time
around Center Square in a wheelbarrow., as a result of an
election bet made earlier this Summer„

By George! Emmitsburgian
Rewrites History of Pearl Harbor

By being alive and well,
Emmitsburgian George W.
Baker, is helping rewrite the
history of Pearl Harbor.

A story by Eric Gregory
filed in the Honolulu Adver-
tiser tells of how four histori-
ans have teamed up to
correct at least 50 mistakes at
the "Remembrance Exhibit"
on the shore of the Arizona
Memorial Visitors Center in
Hawaii.

-Thirty of the 34 porcelain
panels that list deaths in Ja-

Council Seat Contested
Sweeney To Run for Parks and Recreation
Commissioner Seat

Clifford Sweeney an-
nounced on March 18 that he
is seeking the position of
Commissioner of Parks and
Recreation in the Town of
Emmitsburg. Sweeney said
he is now involved in many
community activities and
would like to do more. He is
now actively involved in sev-
eral church activities—choir,
fund raising, community pro-
grams—at St. Joseph's Par-
ish.

Sweeney has served as
president of the Emmitsburg
Community Chorus for four
years. He has been the Fam-

ily Director of the Knights of
Columbus for three years. He
is also vice-president of the
Emmitsburg Tee-ball league
(4 years) and serves as a
coach of the girls' softball
team.

He would like to see more
done for the children in town.
"They are our future, and the
children of Emmitsburg have
little to do except for Little
League," said Sweeney. Clif-
ford would like to change this
situation by developing more
activities and programs for
the youth in Emmitsburg.

Sweeney said, "The Town
of Emmitsburg is charging
the children of Emmitsbug to
use the public parks. Even
the town folk have to pay to
use this park. This will have
to stop." Sweeney questions
the use of taxes: "What are
town taxes for'?"

Clifford Sweeney urges
citizens to help him to make
these changes by coming out
and voting on April 23. He
declares that he will work to
get some changes made for
the people of this community.

pan's Dec. 7, 1941, attack on
Pearl Harbor contain mis-
spelled names, wrong ranks
and incorrect duty stations.

But the "biggest blunder"
involves Pfc. George W.
Baker. He is listed as a casu-
alty from Hickam Field, now
an Air Force base near Hono-
lulu.

But he's alive and well
and currently living in Flor-
ida.
I'm pretty sure I'm alive,"

Baker, 74, said. "Yep. Still
here."

According to the article
Baker survived the attack at
Hickam Field without a
scratch. But when he tried to
get paid three days later, the
Army wouldn't give him any
money. "They said I was
listed as KIA—killed in ac-
tion," Baker said. Fellow sol-
diers vouched for him, and
he got paid. The same day,
Baker's parents in
(See BAKER page 3)

Weaver Seeks
Reelection

To the Residents of Emmitsburg
from Christopher Weaver:

It's hard for me to believe,
but my three-year term as
your Parks and Recreation
Commissioner is quickly
coming to an end. It certainly
has been an exciting and chal-
lenging time for me, and I'd
like to take a few moments of
your time to review my past
three years as your Parks and
Recreation Commissioner.

During my first year in of-
fice I formed both the Parks
and Recreation Committee
and the Pool Advisory Com-
mittee to help set guidelines

and make recommendations
for the use of recreational fa-
cilities. These committees
have been an asset in provid-
ing me with valuable informa-
tion and guidance in order to
ensure our parks and pool fa-
cilities are the best possible. I
encourage you to attend these
meetings which are held on
the last Thursday of every
month at 7:00 p.m.

Also, with the help of our
Little League and Program
Open Space money, we were
(See WEAVER page 2)
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Letters to the
Bob Sayler Remembers Fifty Years Of Mount Basketball

On Monday, Feb. 26, 1996 the
Mount Club presented me with a
plaque for attendirw, Mount Saint
Mary's College basketball games for
50 years. This started in 1946 when I
was discharged from the South Pa-
cific after World War 11.1 started
watching when the team used Flynn
I }all as the basketball court with the
track upstairs and the swimming pool
underneath. The floor was very small
and did not have much seating room.

Next the team played at the Ar-
mory in Frederick until the new gym
at the college was finished in 1950.
They played there until the Knott
Arena was built 40 years later. This

is the best gym for basketball around this area.
I wish to thank all the people at the Mount for all the nice things they have

done for my family: "Bow Tie" Jim Phelan and Dottie and their families,
Chris Baurnann, Chappy Menninger, and the coaches over these many years.
A special thanks to Father Fives who! remember most of my life.

BOB SAYLER
Eminitsburg, Md..

The plaque presented to Bob reads:Mount Saint Mary's ('allege Recog-
nizes Bob Sayler. In honor ofyour SD years of loyal and unwavering sup-
port of Mount Saint Mary's College Basketball. 1946 - 1996.

Victim Appreciates Support

I would like to take a moment to thank those who participated in the "Take
Back the Night" March on March 20, 1996, at Mount Saint Mary's College
Campus. Over one hundred people attended and the evening became a wonder-
ful success. Kimberlee Scott from Heartly House spoke and uncovered com-
mon myths about sexual assault. Virginia Leary Getz and Charlie Krula from
the Mount Saint Mary's counseling services also spoke to inform the audience
of the current situation, primarily concerning rape, on Mount Saint Mary's
College. A rape survivor spoke to describe what one experiences after rape.

You see, I am a survivor of rape. I was raped in 1993 by a man whom I
was supposed to be able to trust, my boyfriend. The past couple of years I
have lived in my silent cage, which has been surrounded by shame, guilt, fear,
and anger. On March 20, 1996, I witnessed a glorious light of hope walk
throughout the Mount Saint Mary's Campus. Over one hundred candles flick-
ered throughout the twilight proclaiming the time has come to no longer toler-
ate sexual assault.

I sat as a rape victim throughout the beginning program, yet as the evening
progressed I experienced the strength to continue my life as a survivor. I sat
among many people whom I did not even know, but from each! felt support
and comfort. It was such a tremendously glorious feeling!

I am writing this to thank those who helped me become more aware that I
am not alone in my quest to heal, and to also ask those who did not participate
to end their tolerance of sexual assault. Ills a dehumanizing and demoralizing
act which has no need in our society. Only through public awareness of the
consequences of sexual assault may we continue to help those who are victims
to become survivors.

A victim
(Name witheld upon request)

(WEAVER from page I)
able to build two new Little League fields
and a Tee-Ball field for our kids to enjoy.
I am proud of the complex we were able to
build together. Everyone chipped in and
there was a tremendous sense of commu-
nity spirit and the knowledge that our chil-
dren will enjoy these tbr years to come.

Another activity that gives me tremen-
dous enjoyment and pride is our Arbor Day
Celebration. With the combined assistance
of Emmitsburg Elementary School and
Mother Seton School, this project contin-
ues to grow from year to year. In 1994, we
planted six trees. In 1995, we planted 14
trees and eight shrubs. During the 1995
celebration, the participating students
asked that the trees be dedicated to the
victims of Oklahoma City bombing, which
made me very proud of them. This year we
intend to plant over 100 trees in Commu-
nity Park with the help of college students
from Mount Saint Mary's College.

With the assistance of many
business owners, town employees, our
deputies and our citizens, I initiated the
yearly pool party three years ago. This
party was put together as my way of thank-
ing you for supporting the pool during the
summer. We are planning another pool
party for this year.

Since Memorial Park is now full, with
the exception of sonic odds and ends, I
have now focused on Community Park. I
have had playground area installed be-
tween the pool and the tennis courts. A
large pavilion with a mountain stone fire-
place, a volleyball pit, and two small picnic
areas will also be added. By the end of
April there will be a new tennis court and
a multi-use court ready for use.

The past three years have been very
good for Program Open Space (POS) mo-
nies. I have attended all POS meetings and.
have been able to get close to $80,000 for
the parks. Since the Town's budget could
not allow the money lobe spent all at once,
I have had to complete projects slower than
1 would have liked. I am currently prepar-
ing my list for POS money and am plan-

ning to receive money to purchase eight
townhouse lots in Silo I lill Subdivision for
another park. The POS money will pay for
the entire acquisition and the land is
needed to provide a suitable play area for
these children who reside a good distance
from Memorial and Community Parks. I
thank the Silo I lill residents for their pa-
tience and I hope they know that I haven't
forgotten them. Other parks will be con-
structed on the west end of town once
Pembroke and Brookfield Subdivisions
finish construction.

During the past two years there have
been some questions regarding the parks
policy, especially in regard to the fees.
Before I came into office the parks policy
was being formulated to help compensate
for the rising costs associated with in-
creased development within our parks.
The members of the Parks and Recreation
Committee and I were able to negotiate
with the Town Council to keep these fees
low and fair for everyone. There are some
small lees to use the parks, but they cer-
tainly were not meant to restrict anyone
from using them, just to aid with the cost
of maintenance and upkeep. All the mem-
bers of my committee, including repre-
sentatives of those groups who were
assessed fees, felt the fees established were
reasonable and the ordinance establishing
the park guidelines was adopted without a
hitch. The money received has gone di-
rectly into a separate Parks Fund and is
used solely for the parks.

I would like to thank you for giving me
the opportunity to serve you during the
past three years and I hope that! have done
a good job for you. Please vote for me on
April 23, 1996, so that I can have the honor
to serve you for the next three years as your
Parks and Recreation Commissioner. I
hope you'll give me the opportunity to
finish the projects! have just started as well
as take on some new challenges that will
serve the Town and you in the future.

Thank you again for all your
support!

THINKING OF A YARD SALE?

If you are planning a yard sale this year, remember you must come to
the Town Office to fill out a Yard Sale Permit. (Ordinance 95-10) There is
no charge.

You are permitted to have up to three yard sales per calendar year.

ARE YOU TIRED OF SEEING ALL THE NEWSPAPERS
LITTERING OUR STREETS? IF YOU DO NOT WISH TO
RECEIVE THESE PAPERS ON YOUR DOORSTEP PLEASE TAKE
A MOMENT TO CHECK THE LIST BELOW.

The Merchandiser
The Publisher/Distributor
The Cover Story

Street Address 
Kindly return this form to the town office either by mail, in person, or

drop off in our door slot. We will forward this form to the proper newspa-
per company. Thank you for helping to keep our town clean and free from
litter.

OP
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Emmitsburg Town
Records Find Home
in Archives

Barbara•Miles, archivist for
Mount Saint Mary's College, has of-
fered to work with the town of Em-
mitsburg and the Emmitsburg
Historical Society to preserve old
town records. The purpose is to as-
sure that the records will be available
to historians in the future yeai-s.

Dick Marsden, president of the
historical society, met with Ms.
Miles and Yvette Semeler, Em-
mitsburg town manager, to examine
the records and see what could be
done.

Under Ms. Miles' supervision and
using sophisticated copying equip-
ment at the college, a town employee
has begun to copy one of the oldest
volumes of commissioners' minutes.
Two copies will be made, one for the
town and the other for the historical
society. Additional copies can be
made from these as necessary.

The original documents will be
stored under proper conditions at the
college archives.

Anyone interested in assisting
with copying the documents can con-
tact Dick Marsden at 447-6216.

Recycling brings
residents lower fees

According totown office book-
keeper Donna Thompson, Em-
mitsburgians will pay the lowest first
quarter garbage collection rate ever.
Aecause of recycling the tipping fee
for the first quarter was $7.81 per
household compared to the expected
fee that normally ranges from $11 -
$15.

CHILDCARE WANTED

For newborn in Emmitsburg
area. FT/PT: Live-in/Out. Must
love babies & have infant ex-
perience. Light housework/
cooking desirable. If live-in,
priv. apt. avail, in beautiful
home/100 acres. OK for couple.
Job also avail, for spouse as farm
hand.

(301) 447 - 3646

E-burg Municipal Government
Plans Open House

Along with 153 other municipali-
ties across the State of Maryland, Em-
m itsburg will celebrate Municipal
Government Week April 22 - 26,
1996.

There will be an Open House at the
Water and Waste Water Treatment
Plants April 22 through April 24
from 8 - 12 a.m. Plant supervisors
will be on hand to explain the fea-
tures and operations of the facilities.

Election Day is April 23: polls are
open from 7:00 a.m. until 8:00 p.m.
at the town office. Municipal govern-
ment represents the most responsive
form of government, in which citi-
zens are able to have direct access to
their elected officials. As an example
of its openness, Emmitsburg has cre-
ated advisory committees to work
with the town government. Accord-

ing to town manager Yvette Semeler,
it is not necessary to be a resident of
the town to serve on a committee.
These committees are a way for
stakeholders in the region around the
town to express their ideas and con-
cerns and get them into official chan-
nels.

Like many other municipalities, the
Town of Emmitsburg enhances the
quality of life for its residents by pro-
viding community services and rec-
reational facilities and by
maintaining natural, cultural, and his-
toric sites and structures.

The citizens of Emmitsburg, a
community founded in 1757 and in-
corporated in 1824, can join the one
third of the state's population who re-
side in municipalities in celebrating
their municipal governments.

Arbor Day Activities Set For April 26
Emmitsburg will celebrate Arbor

Day on Friday, April 26, as part of the
Municipal Government Week obser-
vance. Students from Emmitsburg Ele-
mentary and Mother Seton School,
along with volunteers, will plant ap-
proximately 100 tree seedlings in the
park between the pool and tennis
courts. As part of this activity local for-
ester Harry Staley will speak with the
students from each school about the sig-
nificance of Arbor Day.

Robert F. Gauss & Assoc.
Professional Land Surveyors

Land Surveying

Engineering

Planning

301 447-2222
FAX 301-447-3158

F.mmit House, Box 128

601 W. Main St.

Emmitsburg, MI) 21727

ACE rZIER.FINGS"
Hardware

Plan Ahead! Don't Wait

Screen at Glass R
at Zerfings
Hardware, Inc.

Mon. - Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sat. 7 a.m. -4 p.m.

Gettysburg 717-3341122 Littkstown 1-800-769-3123

Mon.- Fri. • 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. Sat. 7 a.m. - 4 p.m.

I.  
13 Baltimore Street, Gettysburg, PA

14513 Bollinger Road
Rocky Ridge, Mb 217478

Students from Mount Saint Mary's
College will participate in the Arbor
Day celebration with local citizens by
working on four projects. In addition to
helping the elementary students plant
seedlings, they will clear the 2.5 mile
nature/exercise trail that is part of Com-
munity Park. Oth,er MSM students will
complete painting of the ladies' dress-
ing room at the community pool, and
cut out a new regulation size volleyball
court in Community Park.

(BAKER from page 1)

Emmitsburg got a telegram saying
their son had been killed. Survivors
were told to write home as soon as
possible. Baker did, but the letter
didn't arrive until Dec. 20.0n
Christmas Eve the War Department
sent the Bakers a telegram
confirming their son's survival .

Then in 1991, Baker, who settled
in Maryland after the war, traveled to
Hawaii for the 50th anniversary of
the Pearl Harbor attack.

At Hickam Field, where a monu-
ment was being dedicated "in
remembrance of those who made the
supreme sacrifice," Baker spotted his
name.
"My God, they've got my name

on there, " he told his daughter.
The 11th Bombardment Group,

which sponsored the monument, had
Baker's name ground down and
painted over at a cost of more than
$600.

But until recently, Baker didn't know
that he was also listed as dead on the
Arizona "Remembrance Exhibit,"
which was completed just before the
1991 ceremonies. "So I'm, dead over
at Pearl, huh? I didn't know that.
That's pretty good," he said.

The National Park Service, which
oversees the memorial, hopes to cor-
rect the mistakes on the panels by
Memorial Day. For his part, Baker's
not demanding the change. "I'm just
glad to be alive."

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY MEETINGS
EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT, 7:30 PM.

EMMITSBURG PIZZA HUT.

Eve rything
ycsia in eecl
tc stca rt
ycLsr crvv.
business_

At Excel Telecommunications we've made starting your own business
easy. We've placed everything you'll need into one small box..
Contents include: No capital investment. No inventory. No delivery
No quotas. No employees. No experience.
For more information about an opportunity in one of the world's

fastest-growing industries, call today.

INDEPENDENT REPRESENTATIVE
INN/ 1111/41111.111k MOM

igismar NOON MINIM
MP=

TELECOMMUNICATION
On line with the future

Carl & Jeanne Angleberger
Regional Training Directors

The Opportunity is Real. The Time is Now. (301) 447-2912
(301) 447-3100

•
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Commentary: Maxims are the condensed good sense of
nations."—Mackintosh

Slogans, sayings, proverbs, max-
ims, and quotable quotes are used as
guides to easing the anxieties of our
rat-race lives with bits of empathetic
and consolingly wise humor. When
life seems as if we are on a high-
speed conveyor belt driven by the
whizzing engines of technology and
fast-paced economic changes, try a
dose of good sense. According to an
old Pennsylvania Dutch maxim,"The
hurrierder we go the behinder we
get." A more contemp-
orary bumper sticker slogan, "Just
passin' through," works on less
strenuous days.

The more materialistic "Been
there, done that, got a T-shirt," sug-
gests that many things are worth only
doing once, collecting the prize, and
moving on. Souvenirs are our coup.

Fortunately, in the greater scheme
of the world's events, there are cere-
mony and ritual--things that need to
be repeated and considered intensely.
They are traditional exercises in main-
taining and nurturing our social or-
der. A quote from author James

Olney suggests that some things need
be "...a continual drawing and redraw-
ing of the delicate network of human
relations out of which individual ex-
istence gradually defines itself."

Many old sayings underline pat-
terns of personal and social behavior
that bear repeating and repeating and
repeating—"Have you hugged your
kid today?" And, there is the plain-
tive, almost hopeless, cry of "Get out
and vote." Indeed, voting is a ritual
necessary for the definition of our
community.

Why vote on April 23? For the first
time in years there is a contest for a
seat on the town council. A citizen's
duty and choice merge.Macdonald
says, "The best preparation for the fu-
ture is the present well seen to, the
last duty well done." But then there is
a good chance that this election will
be "business as usual." Perhaps
Goethe's advice is relevant on this
coming election day: "I will not be as
those who spend the day in complain-
ing of the head-ache, and the night in
drinking the wine that gives the head-
ache."

i 100 Years Ago, "In this place"
from The Emmitsburg Chronicle

Arbor Day

April 3, 1896- In his proclama-
tion designating April 10 as Arbor
Day, Governor Lowndes recom-
mends that the day be devoted by the
people of the state to the planting of
forest trees. lie especially recom-
mends to parents and to teachers in
public schools that they encourage
their children, or those under their in-
fluence, to plant or transplant at least
one forest shade tree on that day by
the side of a public road or about
their school houses or homes. It is
hoped by the observance of this cus-
tom to counteract the evil effects re-
sulting from the rapid destruction of
forests in our state.

April 10, 1896 - The splendid
weather on Easter Sunday caused an
unusually large attendance at the
churches, in this place. The exercises
at the churches were carried out ac-
cording to the programmes published
in last week's issue of the Chronicle.

April 17, 1896 - We are in receipt of
a communication giving almost a
minute description of a prize fight
said to have taken place in the hall at
Mt. St. Mary's, on Monday between
two young men of that neighborhood,
who are possessed with pugilistic
inclinations, but believing that it is
far better not give publicity to
entertainments of that kind, whether
real or imaginary, the article is
withheld from publication.

The New Oath

April 24 - The new way of taking
an oath in Maryland, by laying the
hand on the open Bible, instead of
kissing the book, has been inaugu-
rated by the justices of the peace in
Frederick and throughout the county.
The law meets with general approval.

A Doctor's Mistake
April 24, 1896- Cora, the I4-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Frownfelter, resident at Gitt's Mill, Un-
ion township, this county, had been
complaining of one of her ears for the
past eight years, and a physician was
consulted who pronounced it a growth,
and advise them not to disturb it. This
week the girl was rubbing her ear, and
to her surprise a grain of red pop-corn
dropped out, which had been lodged
there for the last eight years. She has
found relief ever since.
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Senior Citizens
By Anna Margaret Martin

"When April showers shall fall
and make the May flowers bloom,"
spring will be here. We're looking
forward to the season.

Here at the center a busy April is
expected. Seven members will be
reading to the students at the elemen-
tary school during Reading Day,
Tuesday April 2nd.

Our monthly schedule is:

April 4 & 18 - Thursday, 1 p.m. -
Bingo.

April 11 & 25 - Thursday, 1 p.m. -
"500" Card Party.

April 16 - Tuesday - Meeting
Day, Linda Procter will be the
speaker.

April 23 - Tuesday - School chil-
dren visit at 12:45 p.m.

April 30 - Tuesday 7 Nutrition
with Cindy.

A trip to Lancaster, Pa., is sched-

uled for Friday, April 19, leaving at
6:45 a.m. We will visit the Green
Dragon Flea Market, Meadowbrook
Farmers Market and have lunch at

News
Family Tmes restaurant. A few seats
are still available. Call the center if
you are interested: 447-6257.

We are sponsoring a night card
party as a fundraiser. It will be held
Wednesday night, April 24. The
doors will open at 5:30 p.m. Lunch is
available. The cost is $2.00 per per-
son. Everyone is a winner. Come,
support the Seniors!

Lunch is served every Monday
through Friday at 10 noon to all who
are 60 years old or older. Transporta-
tion is available. Carryouts are also
available upon approval. Come, join
us for food, friends and fellowship.
Reservations are a must and should
be made 24 hours in advance.

Happy Birthday to
John Hemingway!

John celebrated his ??? birthday
with family, friends, and relatives at
the Carriage House Inn on Monday.
March 18.

VOTE!
April 23

pka

447-6226
West Main Street

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
Store Hours

Monday - Friday 9 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.

We Accept Most Insurance
Company Prescription Plans

tthante - Aetna - APS - Caremark - Complete RX - IWS

Expres RX - Medicaid - - 111PA - Paid

CS Perform - PlIS - Prudential - ..estat - Optimum

Choke - Blue Cross/Blue Shield

Ilyour insurance plan is not listed above, please contact us
and we'll try to accept your plan also.

Plus, Ibr your convenience, our pharmacies offer direct
billing to your insurance company.

EBPA DISCUSSES VISITOR
CENTER AND AN INTERNET PAGE

by Dianne L. Walbrecker

At its March meeting, the Em-
mitsburg Business and Professional
Association (EBPA) discussed its
plan for staffing the Visitor Center,
at least on the weekends. If all goes
according to plan, the center will be
operating beginning on April 1st.
Elizabeth Prongas, co-chair of the
committee to staff the Visitor Center,
has been pleased with the response
from the town's citizens and from
Mount St. Mary's College. Several
representatives from the college met
with Elizabeth to offer support from
students.

Marie Sanderson, co-owner of the
Stonehurst Inn, brought up the idea
of the EBPA and the town getting a
page on the Internet. The group
members at the meeting applauded

the idea and Bo Cad le, publisher of
the Regional Dispatch, will be study-
ing ways to make it happen and re-
porting back at the next meeting.

Lori Rubeling, of Rubeling and
Kain studio, shared drafts of a logo
for the EBPA and several pieces of
accompanying literature. Members
supported her efforts on the design
and the literature will be printed
shortly.

The next meeting of the EBPA
will be held Tuesday, April 16th, 11
a.m. at the Frederick Community
College's arts building. There will
be a tour, luncheon, and meeting. All
local business owners are welcome
to attend. Membership is not re-
quired for attendance at the meet-
ings. If you have questions about the
meeting or the EBPA, call Elizabeth
Prongas at 271-4459 or Don Geiger,
EBPA President, at 447-3346.

Crystal Valley Realty Company
SALES
New Listing

Townhouse, 2 BR, 1 full

bath, 2 half-baths, finished

basement, custom

woodwork, country kitchen.

This townhouse has it all.

Priced to sell!
$88,500.

Emmit House

301-447-2222 RENTALS
Crystal L. Gauss

Broker
Crystal Valley Realty has had

many requests from people
intarested in relocating to the
Emmitsburg area. If you are
thinking of selling your home or
land call our office for quick,
efficient service.

Emmitsburg Historic
District:

Office, Apartments, 2 & 3 BR.
Security deposit required. No
pets.

Ocean City, Maryland:
Condos near Boardwalk,
Townhouse w/pool. Bayside

601 W. Main St., PO Box 128 FAX 301-447-3158

Robinson, Morris,
and Koenig
Maryland and Pennsylvania

Law Offices

General Practice of Law
For Appointment Call

447-3311 or 717-334-3341
Evening Hours Available

Emmitsburg

321 W. Main St.

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

Carroll Valley/Fairfield
2 Sanders Rd.

Gettysburg
69 E. Middle St.
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Emmitsburg Public Library
By Kate Warthen

The film collection at the Em-
mitsburg branch is very popular. It
rotates every 60 days. You may still
order films from the audio visual col-
lection on Hayward Road in •
Frederick if you do not find what
you want in Emmitsburg.

Joy O'Donnell is the newest vol-
unteer at the Emmitsburg Library.
Volunteers are always wel-
come—there is always something to
do. We appreciate people who volun-
teer.

There will be a special perform-
ance by the Our Lady of Grace
Honleschool Hand Chime Choir at
the library on April 16, at 7 p.m. One
of the works to be performed is a
suite by Wagner.

Story Hours for 2 and 3 year-olds
begin on April 4 and run through
April 24, at 10:30 a.m.:

April 4 - Walking and Running
April II - Flying in the Air
April 19 -Traveling around the

Town
April 25 - Sailing Out in the

Water

Story Hours for May 2 through
May 30:

May 2 - Great Big Dinosaurs
May 9 - You are my Mother
May 16- Hat Day (Wear your

favorite hat.)
May 23 - Fishy Stories
May 30 -Summer Reading: Ready,

Set, Go.

Don't forget the Summer Reading
Club. Sign up early.

The library has a great selection
of audio tapes. Many people are us-
ing the tapes to keep abreast of new
books coming out. It's a great way to
pass the time traveling to and from
work—especially if you work in Bal-
timore or Montgomery County.

Yes! We still have a good selec-
tion of books for sale. Choose a bag-
ful for only $1.00. It's the best bar-
gain in town.

QUALITY
TIRE SERVICE
17650 Creamery Road, P.O. Box 117

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Monday-Friday 8AM-6PM
Saturday 8AM-2PM

le 1-800-717-2909
301-447-2909

Specializing In
Tires & Batteries

Check Out Our
Everyday Specials

You Will Be Sur • rised!

13TH ANNUAL LIONS CLUB
HEALTH FAIR

The Lions will hold their annual
lealth and Well-Fair for 1996 in the

auditorium of Mother Seton School
Saturday, April 13 from 7:30 a.m. un-
til I I :00 a.m. Take advantage of this
low-cost health check-up.

The well-planned procedure be-
gins with a blood pressure check
done by the Emmitsburg Ambulance
Company. Optionally, the Gettysburg
Hospital offers a Multiphasic Blood
Screening (cost $25) used to monitor
the function of major body or-
gans—heart, kidneys, liver, bones &
joints, and thyroid. It also tests for
diabetes and infections. For an addi-
tional $15.00 men over 50 may be
checked for prostate cancer. A
twelve-hour fast is required for the
blood test.

Mammograms are done by appoint-
ment only and cost $70.75. To make
an appointment call 447-2562.

Free snacks are available follow-
ing the blood test.

Other tests include vision screen-
ing (by the Lions Club); an Oxygen
Saturation test by Apria Ilealthcare; a
check for oral cancer by Dr. Richard
Kelley DDS; a check for foot prob-
lems by Dr. Scott Henry DPM; a
hearing screening by Shari Kochan,
BA, Beltone Hearing Aid Repre-
sentative; and Massage Therapy by
Lori Lossman, CMT. You can also
see how your weight compares to na-
tional standards for height and build.

Representatives from various or-
ganizations will be there to give infor-
mation regarding their services.
Participating organizations include
the American Cancer Society,
Frederick County Sheriff's Depart-
ment (drugs and controlled sub-
stances), Alzheimer Group, Arthritis
Foundation, Epilepsy Association,
Catoctin Pregnancy Center, Frederick
County Health Department, and
Home Call, Inc.

Amphibious Landing Craft Conventions To Be Held In April

The Landing Craft Tank (LCT) convention is planned for April 25, 26, and 27 in St.
Louis, MO. Another convention for Landing Craft Infantry (LCI) is planned for April
11 - 14, also in St. Louis. These LCT and ICI amphibious landing craft reunions are for
veterans from the European and Pacific theaters of operations. For more information
contact Larry Noel at 301-447-2224.

5TART

call:
Don Geiger, CPA
(301) 447-3346
402 West Main Street
Emmitsburg, MD

Electronic
Filing
Available

15 DAYS
el/

Fl#1571 LINE
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Unparalleled Learning Experience
at U.S. Senate Youth Program

By Mark Baumgardner

My trip to the 34th Annual
United States Senate Youth Program
was a wonderful and unparalleled
learning experience. Along with 103
other delegates, I spent March 2 - 9
in Washington, D.C., discussing po-
litical issues with some of the na-
tions's most powerful leaders. Every
delegate earned the all-expense-paid
trip through knowledge of the U.S.
government and service to school
and community.

On Saturday and Sunday the
group toured Washington, D.C., vis-
iting all the historic sites. These two
days served as a way to become fa-
miliar with the city and the dele-
gates. Monday, we went to Capitol

Senator Ilarry Reid (Nev.-D)
spoke to us. He stressed that we con-
tinue to keep up on current events
and follow our dreams. Then Kelly
Johnston, the Secretary of the Sen-
ate, spoke to us about his duties of
making sure the Senate runs
smoothly and that everyone gets his
or her pay checks. He manages the
Senate's budget. At lunch, Rep.
James Moran (Va.-D) spoke to us
about the recently passed Telecom-
munications Bill. He feels it is a
good bill that includes the V-chip,
which gives parents the ability to
control the shows their children
watch by blocking them out. Ile
does not feel it's a question of cen-
sorship but one of parental control.
At dinner, Sen. Spencer Abraham

(Mich.-R) advised us to start on a lo-
cal campaign if we want to get in-
volved in politics, as opposed to
getting involved in a presidential
campaign. You do not get the recog-
nition for your work at the presiden-
tial level.

On Tuesday we went to the De-
partment of State and discussed the
role of the U.S. in the non-Cold War
world. The Assistant Secretary of
State for Population and Migration,
Phyllis Oakley, stressed that we
must assume our role as world lead-
ers. She said we have a responsibil-
ity as the world power. The U.S. led
the effort to break up the Communist
regimes in Yugoslavia; thus we have
a responsibility in the Bosnian re-
gion to help them in this difficult
transition period. Later in the day,
we toured the Gallery of the U.S.
House of Representatives, where I
met Congressman J.C. Watts (Okla.-
R). In the evening, Senator John
Kerry (Mass.-D) spoke to us about
the Democratic Party. He says the
party is responsible for reducing the
deficit, creating jobs, and having one
of the lowest unemployment percent-
ages in recent memory. He did con-
cede that the Republicans should be
credited for putting the balanced
budget on the table, though their poli-
cies and social cuts are not fair.

On Wednesday we had the oppo-
site perspective from Sen. Kay
Bailey Hutchison (Tex.-R). Senator
Hutchinson said the Republicans are

Mark Baumgardner with Senator Russ Feingold (Wise.-D) at the reception
for senators. Photo courtesy of Mark Baumgardner

the only party willing to take the risk
of cutting the budget and want to al-
low small business to create more
jobs by cutting burdensome regula-
tions. She told us perseverance is the
key and family values are important.
Being knocked down herself several
times, she always got up stronger
and with more motivation. Later in
the day, a reception for the U.S. sena-
tors and student delegates was held.
Several senators who did not attend
made special appointments with their
delegates. Senator Paul Sarbanes had
a special meeting with me and other
Maryland delegates; however, it was
a short encounter. Senator Barbara
Milkulski made no effort to schedule
an appointment although she did
write a letter of regret. I engaged in
conversation with Senators Dodd
(Conn.-D), First (Tenn.-R), and Fein-
gold (Wisc.-D).

On Thursday we toured the Su-
preme Court, where Justice Antonin
Scalia spoke to us. lie does not be-
lieve in a "living Constitution"
which is accepted by most people.
He believes in a strict interpretation
of the Constitution. Surprisingly, Jus-
tice Scalia had an excellent sense of
humor. Congressman David Bonior
(Mich.-D) spoke to us at lunch. He
preached his environmentalist views
and his opposition to many trade
agreements. At dinner the ambassa-
dor from the United Kingdom to the
U.S., Sir John Kerr, spoke to us. He
stressed the importance ofjobs and
said NAFTA has created four times
as many jobs as it has lost.

On Friday our final day, we
toured the White House. There, Mac
MeClarty, President Clinton's chief
advisor, spoke to us about the ad-
ministration. McClarty was a dele-
gate to the program in its third year.
Then, First Lady Hillary Rodham
Clinton graciously congratulated us
and had individual pictures taken
with each delegate. Later that day we
toured the Holocaust Museum and
went on the U.S. Senate floor, learn-
ing that many of the office desks
date back to the mid-1880's. On our
final night we were able to relax
from the formally structured week at
a dance held for the student dele-
gates.

Saturday morning we departed
for home. In just one week many of
us had become friends. I hope that
the friendships I created will last a
life-time, as this was one of the great-
est experiences of my life!

Mark, a senior at Catoctin High
School, is the son of Paul and Nancy
Bawnhardner, Keysville Road. Em-
mitsburg.

Topper
Insurance
Agency

"Insure In Sure Insurance"

301-447-6174
PO Box 211

Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Thomas L. Topper
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Winners of Emmitsburg
Arts League Member
Show Announced

Celebrating two years in exist-
ence, the Emmitsburg Arts League
held a member show in March at
HER STUDIO GALLERY located
at 304 E. Main Street. Each of the
league's member could enter two
works of art. Ribbons were awarded
by popular vote taken during the

opening reception on Saturday,
March 2.

Winners were Regina Kaiktsian -
"Open Doors and Windows"
(acrylic); Eloise Bralove - "Moon
Lotus"( watercolor on rice paper);
Cathy Tenace - "Billie" (pastel);
Rena Damsky -"Town Square" (fi-
ber arts); Nancy C. Nelson -"Dr.
Carr" (sculpture); and Valerie Par-
sons - vase (pottery).

The show closed on Sunday,
March 31.

Family Matters For Pregnant
Teens

By Jane Houston

Up-County Family Center's alter-
natifte high school program is still go-
ing strong. The program for pregnant
teenagers has many unique features
that other educational programs in the
county do not. One example is the peer
support for the mother during a very
delicate time. The mothers receive par-
enting classes, life skills, and nurturing
skills. Our teacher goes to great lengths
to ensure each student is receiving the
information needed to remain on task
level with her peers in regular high
school. Students work out of the same
texts as the ones used in their previous
school.

Up-County is very proud of the pro-
gram and the success of our students in
reaching their goals of attaining their
high school diplomas. Being a young
mother is not easy, and the reality of
motherhood while working on their
education goals takes a lot of support.
We provide that support by nurturing

and educating the mother to become a

successful, independent adult with life
skills, parenting and health classes
along with their regular curriculum.

Self-esteem during this time is also
a major issue for the girls. Up-County
strives to promote dignity and self-re-
spect for the girls with the goal of im-
proving their self-image.

If you are a pregnant teenager
with a medical condition enrolled in
high school in Frederick County, al-
ternative high school may be an op-
tion for you. This program is
designed to keep you working toward

your diploma and re-entering your

high school after pregnancy. Up-

County provides students with a sup-
portive atmosphere during their
pregnancies. Call us for more details

at 447-2810. Transportation and

childcare are provided free of charge

for children from birth up to the age

of 4.

My Child Doesn't Fit On My Lap Anymore

Are you tired of the same ol' parent's
night out? Do you spend a lot of your
free time talking about your teen? Are
you not sure of what to do with your
teen? Then join the rest of us for an
evening of information, sharing, and
hope.

The Frederick County Double Abuse
Network in conjunction with the
Frederick County Mental Health Asso-

ciation and CASS are pleases to an-
nounce their Spring, 1996 conference.
"MY CHILD DOESN'T FIT ON MY
LAP ANYMORE; Surviving and
Thriving Through Your Child's Adoles-
cence" will be held on Thursday, April

25, from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. at Governor

Thomas Johnson High School. This
conference will address issues that are

common with adolescents.
Today it is hard to be a parent. It is

equally hard to be a teen. The influ-
ences of society sometimes seem to be
greater than those of the family. The re-
port card on the health of America's
children is startling. According to the

State of America's Children 1994 Year-
book, each day 9 children are mur-
dered, 13 children die from guns, 18
youth commit suicide, 5,703 teens are
victims of violent crimes, 1,234 chil-
dren run away from home, 135,000
children bring guns to school, 202 chil-
dren are arrested for drug offenses, and
the list goes on.

If you would like more information
about the Double Abuse Network or
conference registration forms, please
contact Emily Daniel at 663-0011.

"She really captured my Scottish eyebrows," Carr said when he saw his
likeness at the opening reception for the Arts League Member Show. Artist
Nancy Nelson seems pleased with the results, too. A Dispatch Photo

ii e141} I Ii I 411.
at gallery 30 • march through june 961

march: advent of spring & national
youth art month

A salute to Adams County art teachers
Opens Friday, March 15

Gallery 30 greets spring and celebrates National Youth
Art Month with a gallery showing of work by local art
teachers. Featured will be many never-before-shown
paintings by Adams County artist Richard Krick
(1923-1992). Through April 24

Artists' reception
Sunday, March 31, 1 p.m.-3 p.m.

A special reception in honor of the art educators of
Adams County will feature a celebration of the work of
watercolorist and art educator Richard Krick, who died in
1992. Mr. Krick taught in the Gettysburg schools for 32
years. (See brief biography under who's new, over.) •

0

april: celebrate renewal & honor
the earth

Decorated egg celebration
Easter Sunday, April 7, 12 noon-4 p.m.

During the week of April 1 through 6, everyone is invited
to bring a decorated egg to Gallery 30 for our display.
We'll award $25 gift certificates to the decorators of our
two favorite eggs.

Gallery showing of recycled art
Opens April 16

See what happens when elementary students unleash
their imagination and creativity on recyclables! This
annual contest is sponsored by the Adams County Arts
Council. Through April 26

The ubiquitous apple etc.
Saturday, May 4, 2 p.m.-4 p.m.
Take part in our Apple Day, with storybook readings and
a visit from Johnny Appleseed at 2 p.m! At 3 p.m. Bridget
Ragan of Gettysburg will talk "All About Apples."

0

Gallery showing & reception
Opens Friday, May 17; reception Sunday, May 19,
2 p.m.-4 p.m.

This is a "must see" exhibit of selected original works by
artist Kathleen Piunti, whose paintings show a meticulous
devotion to veritable realism. Meet the artist at a special
reception on Sunday. Through June 13

lune: celebrate father spirit & the
summer solstice

Flag Day observance
Friday, lune 14

Come in anytime during the day showing your red,
white, and blue colors ... and receive a gift!

Reading aloud is special
Saturday, lune 15, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

Bring in your father, grandfather, husband, or friend and
hear local author Mike McGough read from his book,
Francis A. Frog's First and Last Picnic. And be sure to
pick up a best seller for Dad to celebrate the spirit of his
special day on Sunday, June 16.

Summer solstice
Thursday, lune 20

Visit Gallery 30 on the first day of summer to select your
summer reading. Add your reading suggestions to our

0 Summer Reading Hot Sheet and get a 30% discount on
your purchase!

may: a time for mothers & poetic
inspiration

Poetry reading & reception
Mother's Day, Sunday, May 12, 1 p.m.-3 p.m.
Write a poem honoring your mother! Then bring your
poem and your Mom to Gallery 30 and join in the poetry
reading. The Adams County Writers Table will review all
the poems and select several poets to receive $30 gift
certificates.

r.V1 i =KC
30 york street
gettysburg pa 17325
717 334 0335

mon-thurs 10-6
fri & sat to-a

sun 12-5

books • original art • american arts & crafts
handmade jewelry & clothing • unique gifts -

gettysburg's artistic & literary landmark
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Ecumenical Easter Sunrise
Service 1996

I ugh on the mountainside in

northern Frederick County, Mary-

land, Christians of all denominations

will again this year greet the Easter

dawn with an ecumenical service of

prayer and song.

The day is Easter Sunday, April
7, 1996. The time is 6:30 a.m. The
place is the lovely Grotto of Lourdes

adjoining Mount Saint Mary's Col-

lege campus in Emmmitsburg.

There, among the lovely blossoms of

early spring and the handsome Italian

mosaics of the rosary and copper

carvings of the Via Dolorosa (Sta-

tions of the Cross), a non-denomina-

tional congregation which has

numbered about a thousand worship-

ers in years past will raise hearts and

voices in praise of their Risen Lord.

Rev. Msgr. Hugh J. Phillips,
Chaplain of the Grotto, will extend
greetings.

The homilist will be Rev. R. Ben-

jamin Jones of Emmitsburg Presbyte-
rian Church.

A program of special music will

be rendered by the Emmitsburg Com-

munity Chorus under the direction of

Mrs. Sandy Soffc.

This service is sponsored by the

Emmitsburg Council of Churches.

Ample parking is available.

Following the ecumenical service,

Rev. Msgr. Hugh J. Phillips, Chap-

lain of the Grotto of Lourdes, will

celebrate the Easter Sunday Mass at
7:30 an.

For more information contact:

National Shrine Grotto of Lourdes,

Mount Saint Mary's College at 447-

5318.

Mount Senior Volunteers
Time in Emmitsburg

By John Gehring

When he is not working in the lab,

responding to an emergency call, or

taking classes to become a nationally

registered paramedic, Sam Gal-

vagno's schedule is not much differ-

ent from that of most college seniors.

A biopsychology major at Mount

Saint Mary's, the Syracuse native has

volunteered since his freshman year

as both an EMT (Emergency Medical

Technician) and medic at the Em-

mitsburg Ambulance Company. Ap-

parently, watching "E.R," the weekly

in-the-trenches medical drama abuzz

in the Mount's dorms, is not enough

for this hard-working student whose

stuffed schedule looks more like that

of an emergency room doctor than a

soon-to-be college graduate enjoying

the few remaining days of school.

Four years ago, an 18-year old

miles from home, Galvagno signed

up to be a volunteer at the ambulance

company in Emmitsburg. Juggling

classes and making trips to the station

were second nature for someone who

in high school began volunteering as

a Red Cross volunteer. Serving as

Secretary on the Board of Directors

at the Emmitsburg station for the past

two years, Galvagno was most re-

cently elected Assistant Chief in

1995 and assumes responsibility for

the management of equipment and

personnel. "This was really an oppor-

tunity to develop skills I know I will

use later as a doctor," Galvagno said.

Besides spending ten to sixteen

hours a week at the Emmitsburg Am-

bulance Company where he responds

to calls, notifies medical units that

the station is on call and completes

paperwork, Galvagno spends two

days a week taking classes at the

Frederick County Training Center.

Basic Trauma Life support are some

of the classes he takes to complete

the six hundred hours of class time

needed to become a nationally regis-

tered paramedic. Tuesday nights are

spent on call for a twelve-hour shift

beginning at 9:00 p.m. All in a long

day's work. Sometime this summer

Galvagno hopes to complete his

hours for national certification by do-

ing clinical work at Shock Trauma in

Baltimore as well as at Frederick Me-

morial.
John Gehring is a senior al Mount

Saint Mary's.

Increase In State Funding For
Frederick County Public Libraries

Will Effect Emmitsburg

Frederick County Public Li-

braries (FCPL) receives about

20% of its budget from the state.

Fortunately, because of Frederick

County's growing population,

there will be an increase in state

funding for FCPL in fiscal year

1997 - about $45,000.

The FCPL Board of Trustees has

control over these funds and plans to

use them for its top priorities. They
plan to improve services and hours in

Emmitsburg/Northern County by add-

ing a staff member and staff hours at

the Emmitsburg Branch Library.

They also plan to improve services

county wide by adding hours for part-

time staff. The remaining funds will

be used to increase the budget for

books and materials.

Citizens may write to the Com-
missioners or testify at the Commis-

sioners public hearing on April 15,

1996, to let them know what they be-

lieve should be budget priorities for

this year's budget and in the future.

Our Quality +
Our Convenience =

Your Success 

Summer Programs at the Mount

Undergraduate:  Two sessions (May 20 - June 27 and July 1 - August 8); more

than 60 courses (intro and advanced) in the humanities, natural and

social sciences, education and business; classes held in the evening; full

range of campus facilities; competitive tuition rate of $203 per credit

hour.
Also Study tours of Canada and Costa Rica; study abroad program in

Cannes, France.

Graduate: 15 courses in the area's most established and respected MBA

Program; three sessions (May 20 - July 6, July 8 - August 23 and May 20 -

August 23); classes at night or on Saturday.

12 courses in the Graduate Education Program; five may be taken for

graduate (M.Ed.) or certification credit, seven (in intensive, weeklong

sessions) for continuing education; Teacher Certification (elementary

grades) option available.

Plenty of well-lighted, free parking

near classroom buildings.

Advance registration is underway. For more information or a

catalog and class schedule, contact:

Undergraduate:
Registrar
Mount Saint Mary's College

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
(301) 447-5215

Graduate:
Dean of Graduate Studies
Mount Saint Mary's College

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
(301) 447-5326

Mount Saint Mary's Mary's College,
Emmitsburg Maryland 21727

Founded in 1808 — The oldest independent Catholic college in the nation
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Looking Ahead -

Sunday, April 7
Ecumenical Easter Sunrise Service
will he held at 6:30 a.m., at the
Grotto of Lourdes adjoining. Mount
Saint Mary's College campus. The
homilisi will be Rev. R. Benjamin
Jones of the Emmitsburg.
Presbyterian Church. Special music
will be rendered by the Emmitsburg
ComMunity Chorus.

Tuesday, April 9
Grand opening of health services to
be offered by the Frederick County
Health Department at the
Emmitsburg Community Center will
be held from 11:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m.
There will be refreshments. To learn
more about these public health
services and schedules contact the
health department at 694-1733.

Thursday, April 11
Little League Meeting will be held
at 7:00 p.m., at the VFW. Your
support is ereatly appreciated.

"Optional Ways to Reproduce
Artwork," a free workshop, will be
offered by the Emmitsburg Arts
League at 7:00 p.m. at the
Community Center. The meeting is
open to the public. For more
information call Linda Postelle at
301-447-1666.

Friday, April 12
Vintage Fashion Show will be held
at St. Catherine's Nursing Center at
2:30 p.m. Call Mary Van Buren at
447-7023 for more information.

Saturday, April 13
Lions Club 13th Annual Health
Fair will be held in the auditorium of

Explosive Awareness Training

Jim Woods, Maryland State Fire Marshal of Washington County, presented
an explosive awareness workshop to 40 members of the Vigilant Hose Com-
pany and nearby mutual aid companies. According to Woods there were only
513 detonations in 1983, but in 1995 there were over 5,000 explosions in the
U.S.. "Firemen should know what they are walking into and what to look for,"
said Woods.

The workshop was designed to help firemen recognize the many types of
commercial and military explosive materials most commonly encountered in-
cluding homemade pipe bombs.

RIGHT START PUPPYGARTEN

TRAIN 6:
WrI I IOUT
PAIN

1\

",_Akdritay the bindeq, tomt ton dog thoining cueri."

Classes for puppies under 6 months, puppies over 6 months, and
adult dogs begin Wednesday, April 24, at the Emmitsburg
Ambulance Company facility. To register call Nancy Shecdy at

(301) 831-8202

ser ,

Mother Seton School from 7:30 a.m.
to 11:00 a.m.

Tuesday, April 16
Emmitsburg Business and
Professional Association (EBPA)
will meet at FCC's art building at
I I :00 a.m. .A II local business owners
are welcome to attend. Membership
not required for attendance at
meeting.

Tuesday, April 23
Election Day to select a Parks and
Recreation Commissioner. Polls
opened from 7:00 a.m to 8:00 p.m at
the Town Office.

Wednesday, April 24
Emmitsburg Senior Citizens will
sponsor an evening card party at the
Senior Center, 300 South Seton

Avenue, at 6:30 p.m. IT IS OPEN
TO THE PUBLIC. Pinochle and
500 will be played. Refreshments
will be available. Admission is
$2.00. Doors will be open at 5:30
p.m. For more intbrmation call
301-447-6253 between 10:00 a.m
and 2:00 p.m.

Tuesday, May 7
Emmitsburg Historical Society will
hold their regular meeting at 7:30
p.m. at the Community Center. Janet
Davis, I listoric Sites Surveyor, will
present a slide program on Frederick
County's historic heritage.

Saturday, May 11
Incarnation Church bake sale will
be held at the Vigilant Hose
Company Fire Hall from 9:30 a.m to
12 noon.

Carriagr

riliousr

c1.1 it n
200 South Seton Avenue
Emmitsburg, Maryland

Excerpts from Karen James's "Eating Out," as printed in the Frederick
Post.

"Located in Emmitsburg is a lovely inn called the Carriage House Inn. The inn,
just like the town, is rich with history.

"Built in the mid-1800's, the building was the Zimmerman and Maxwell
Warehouse in 1877. In the early 1900's it was a broom factory and later was
used as a bus depot. In 1943 it first become a restaurant named the White
House. In 1986 the inn was purchased by the Hance family and the Carriage
House Inn was opened.

"Because the building and the community have so much history, it came as
no surprise to see it so well displayed in the restaurant.

"Stepping into the inn is like stepping back into another time. I felt as if I
were sneaking into someone's home instead of simply walking into a dining
establishment. Only the number of tables and chairs made it seem like a
restaurant.
"We started our meal with soups. My husband chose seafood chowder and

declared it the best he had ever eaten! I requested the French onion soup and
was not disappointed either. The Carriage House Inn's specialties are seafood,
prime rib, and steaks. The fresh seafood combination included crab cake,
shrimp, scallops and lobster tail. Warm, melted butter completed the platter.
The prime rib, ordered medium, was prepared to perfection. The meat was
tender, flavorful, and the portion just right. The meals were served in a manner
pleasing to the eye as well as the palate.

"After coffee, our waitress returned with the dessert tray featuring more
items with chocolate than should be legal.

"The combination of good food and pleasing atmosphere made this an
enjoyable dining out experience. We are looking forward to a return trip."

(301) 447 1366

Monday: Senior Citizens ( 60 az Over)
25% discount on all dinner entrees.

RESERVATION SUGGESTED
OPEN for lunch & dinner daily. Major credit cards accepted.)
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The Palms
presents

Ray Owen
Good-Time

usic and Comedy
Friday, April 12

9:00 p.m. No Cover
447-2303

Ray whips up a veritable feast of classic American songs and stirs in a healthy

helping of humor for family audiences and all ages to enjoy. When he serves it up

from center stage, he pulls you into a world of fun.

His latest album release achieved national airplay and was selected as a candidate

for Grammy nomination, which produced tours with such legendary entertainers as

Willie Nelson, Arlo Guthrie, Hank Williams Jr., and Bob Hope.

The Pennsylvania Festival Association recently named Ray Owen Pennsylvania

Songwriter of the Year for his compelling original songs, and the Philadelphia

Inquirer distinguished him as "one of America's premier outdoor fair and festival

performers."

Treat yourself to a truly versatile performer, whose engaging vocal style and unique
bcoleunnry.dtof good-time music and humor continues to delight audiences across the

'Weekend 
Specials:

April 5 - 
Crab 

Imperia del - 
S10.95

April 12 - 
14 2: 

Grilled Pork 
'Tenrloin •

Posing at 
noon Easter 

Sunday)

April 19 - 
1: 

eriyald 
Chicken 

Breast - S7.5
0

April 26 - 
28: Prime 

Rib, 
Queell Ct

The Palms, 20 West Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD 21727

Please note:
We are in the process of remodeling.

During the month of April we will be

opening on Mondays and Tuesdays at 4
p.m.

Business as usual all other days.

Thanks,

Kerry
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Little League
News

By Marta Hillis

It may not feel like spring, it may
not yet look like spring, but it is
spring and that means BASEBALL
in Emmitsburg! Approximately 19
teams from 1-ball through Senior
League will soon begin another sea-
son of America's favorite pastime.

Little League major and minor
team try-outs were recently held.
Coaches and managers met to draft
players and prepare their team ros-
ters. And now it's practice, practice,
and more practice until opening day
later this month.

Our pre-season Hershey candy
fundraiser was successful thanks to
all of you for your participation.
The top seller was Cory Sites with
12 boxes. Second place went to
Bruce Bryant with 7 boxes, and tyiq
for third place selling 6 boxes each
were Jason Getz and Hunter Crum-
mitt. Great effort, boys! If you ha-
ven't yet turned in your money,
please contact Gary Sites at 447-
3503.

An important part of Em-
mitsburg's successful Little League
program is its support by volunteers.
There is always a need for help in
selling concession stand treats, an-
nouncing games, preparing game
fields, coaching, and umpiring. Spe-
cifically, coaches are needed for
Braves T-ball team, the I3-year olds
Colts Senior League team, and the
possible I3-15-year old girls' soft-
ball team. If you can help out, please
speak up! Get involved! The next Lit-
tle League meeting is scheduled for
Thursday, April 11 at 7 p.m. at the
VFW. Your support is greatly appre-
ciated.

The 1996 Little League season
will soon begin. Whether watching
in the stands or playing on the field,
baseball is a wonderful way to cele-
brate spring.

See you at the ballfield!

The surfnturf, as I have always
envisioned it, is a tiny, aquatic here-
ford that has horns and a shell—a
beast that moves through the depths
slowly, in herds, and can both moo
and draw flies under water.

--Calvin Trillin

Policy Guidelines for Emmitsburg's Parks and Recreation Facilities

No signs, notice, or noise shall be
made to attract attention to any kind
of exhibition without permission
from the parks department.

A permit can be obtained for a
temporary advertising sign finir feet
in height and eight feet in width to
be placed along the outfield fence of

a ballfield. Sign material may be vi-
nyl, plastic, or wood (not to exceed
1/2 inch in thickness). The permit for
such signs shall be valid for the ball
season only. Signs will be placed by
the town's maintenance crew, and
will be removed within ten days
from the end of the season.

Permits for said signs are obtained

through Emmitsburg's Zoning Ad-
m inistrator.

The non-refundable advertising
signage fee of $25 recovers some
costs associated with the additional
benefits provided to the user group.
Make all checks payable to: Town of
Emmitsburg, P.O. Box 380, 22 East
Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD
21727.
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SPRING SPECIAL SPRING SPECIAL SPRING SPECIAL vt

CROUSE FORD SALES

1

SPRING SPECIAL
Month of April

COUPON

BODY SHOP 30 DAY SPECIAL

10 % DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND LABOR
FORD PRODUCTS ONLY

Other makes --
See Claude Marsh for special prices

Present this coupon for discount Coupon expires 4/30/96
Crouse Ford Sales, Inc. 11 Antrim Blvd., Taneytown, Md.

COUPON

SERVICE DEPT: 30 DAY SPECIAL

10 % DISCOUNT ON PARTS AND LABOR
FORD PRODUCTS ONLY

Not available on:
Oil Change Tire Rotation Front End Alighments I

Present this coupon at time of write up for discount Coupon expires 4/30/96

Crouse Ford Sales, Inc. 11 Antrim Blvd., Taneytown, Md.

1=1.4

Call Today for an Appointment

CROUSE FORD SALES, INC.
11 ANTRIM BLVD., TAN EYTOWN, MD

410 -756-6655 410-775-7655 410-876-2058

SPRING SPECIAL SPRING SPECIAL SPRING SPECIAL SPRING SPECIAL
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VA
Sidewinder
Drill Bit Set
with Metal Case
Three times faster cutting.
Self-centering drill tips.
Thirteen popular sizes.
(04-01-005) (12138)

04710055000

W01111111V
1111111IPME
STINKS
11Wle the

PRobleui Soluensr

2-Gal.
8-0z.
IMIxIVIaster" Gas CanAU poly construction. Won't rust orcorrode. Large easy-to-grip handle.(04-01-003) (1228-08-442)

Outdoor
Jelly Jar Fixture
Black finish, clear glass.
(04-01-006A) (66885), (04-01-0060) (0Y6300-7)

LOOK FOR ADDITIONAL
LAWN AND GARDEN
SAVINGS INSIDE!

24-In. Poly Leaf Rake
Polypropylene head is rustproof and union Tools'molded in one piece. 4-ft. wood handle.
(04-01-001A) (19-200), (04-01-001B) (TFS24). (04-01 001C) (64309)

Green Thumb
Garden Gloves
Protects hands from cuts and
abrasions. Slip-on cuff helps gloves
slide on and off easily. Available in
assorted sizes. (04-01-004) (222100)

erlt,-,StiVgfttllife

Electric Power Blower/Vac
6.0-amp 120 volt motor. Delivers 250 CFM at
135 MPH. Converts to vac with attachment kit
(not included). Two high-impact blower tubes
with concentrator nozzle. (04-01-002) (00033200-46)

ZURGABLE BROTHERS HARDWARE
16663 Old Emmitsburg Road

"=" 
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727

PHONE: (301) 447-2020

MasterCard

CERTAIN ITEMS SPECIAL ORDER ONLY. WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
SALE STARTS NOW AND LASTS FOR TEN BIG DAYS!

550-000075 96-4

1



129'
1-Gal.
Ritz Primer
Stain Blocker
Water base primer, 

sealer

and stain killer. Clea
ns up with soap and 

water.

(04-02-010) (KILZ GAL)

OLUTIONS  TOM 

099

Hyd

2-1/2-In.
Heavy-Duty
4-Edge Scraper
(04-02-008A) (10540),
(04-02-0080) (3160)

79

kat" PRIMER-STAIN 15L°c°

NE7 COKTENTS

ONE MART 132 01

Os ME ASUNE

NNTINONNI EINIKT"U., uoi

4°. NE •ANN.W.,

arce
Sunbelt.

1 -Qt. Fast-Drying
Polyurethane
Provides exceptionally
long-lasting beauty on both
finished and unfinished wood.
Gloss. (04-02-017) (63000)
Semi-Gloss. (04-02-018) (63005)
Satin. (04-02-019) (63010I

PA NT

DUIY MASTIC
DROP CLOTH

!9 ft x 12 ft —
9-Ft. x 12-Ft.

. .....

Drop Cloth
Protects against 

tig;2.)i .6

dust and and paint.
(04-02-021A) (0-912-48),
(04-02-0210) (HDSP91212)

SIIICOole II
mosomemon.1
raitool
Awa•fte

1....yonver.•

1/4-Gal. Superior
E-Z Thrust Caulker
Seal puncture tool.
Spout cutter. Thumb release.
(04-02-015) (105)
2

YOUR CHOICE

29
EACH

 -1

10.1-0s.
Silicone II Window
& Door Sealant
Clear. (04-02-013) (GE 5000)
White. (04-02-014) (GE 5010)

46611MERS.

16-0z. Weather-Tite'

Wood Glue
High performance

weather-resistant glue.

Sets fast and is both

sandable and stainable.

(04-02-022) (E-722)

99
2-Pc.
Perfect Painter'
Paint Brush Set
2-in, trim and 4-in.
general all-purpose
brushes. For use with all
paints. (04-02 -007) (BP-01122)

79

1129
idift
MAW e 0

10.5-0x.
Liquid Nails'
Projects &
Construction
Adhesive
(04-02-011) (LN-80113)

1-Qt. Interior
Wood Finish Stain
Penetrates to color and enhance the beauty of
wood. Stains in one easy step. Does not raise
the grain. Colors available. 04-02-016) (209)

ACCESSORIES!

1-Gal.
Safest Stripper'
Paint and Varnish
Remover
Non-caustic, won't burn
skin. No harmful fumes.
Effective on most surfaces.
(04-02-009) (10103)

3M

LI)
5 -1

rtc
zI,

49
MACCO

10.5-0z.

Liquid Nails"

Adhesive for

Heavy-Duty

Construction and

Remodeling
Waterproof. (04-02-012) (LN-901)

SAVOGRAN ®

2"
1-Qt. Driveway

Cleaner & Degreaser
Removes oil and greasy dirt
from asphalt and concrete.
Cleans grills, machinery and
tools as well. (04-02-023) (10732)

green

99

--

24-0z. Simple Green*
Concentrated cleaner and
degreaser. In easy-to-use spray
bottle. (04-02-029) (13013)

ZC

C1P

COD

99
32-0z.
Hardwood Floor
Cleaner
Keeps wood beautiful.
No dulling residue.
Solvent free.
(04-02-020) (62122)

1-3/8-In. x 40 Ft.
Reinforced Outdoor
Carpet Tape
(04-02-024) (712)

4411C,W E IV E 

Aluminum

Extension Ladders
Traction-TredTM serrated flat
steps, fixed aluminum lock.
18-Ft.
113-ft. working length).
(04-02-025) (0716-2) 49.99
20-FLr
(17-ft. working length).
(04-02-026) (01120-2) 79.99
24-Ft.
(21-ft. working length).
(04-02-027) (01124-2) 99.99
28-Ft.
(25-ft. working length).
(04-02-028) (D1128-2) 129.99



HARDWARE FOR ALL YOUR SPRING PROJECTS! 
DEWAL
•10 hdonmore Irrholdel Teas

79"
5-In. Heavy-Duty
Random Orbit Palm Sander
2.0-amp, 12,000 OPM. Eight-hole hook and loop pad.
Controlled Finishing System T.4 eliminates gouging. Keeps
pad at a controllable speed. Dust collection system.
(04-03-043) (DW421)

7-1/4-In. Circular Saw
Powerful high torque 2-1/3 H.P. motor.
Convenient blade wrench storage.
Handy scales and cutting guide.
Textured front and rear handles.
(04-03-045) (5170)

SAVE OH shop.vae

99"
16-Gal. 5.0 H.P. QSP 

Series

Wet/Dry Vac with Bonus 
Accessories

Vacuums wet or dry surfaces, 
indoors or out.

Quiet operation. On-board 
accessory storage.

18-ft. power cord and drain 
plug. (04-03-048) 

(925-68-62)

FREE Bonus Accessories

5299

8-Gal. 1.5 H.P. Q5P
 Series

Wet/Dry Vac with Bonus 
Accessories

Vacuums wet or dry surfaces, 
indoors or out.

Quiet operation. On-board 
accessory storage.

(04-03-049) (925-73-5)

14999
3/8-In.
Variable Speed
Reversing Cordless
Driver-Drill Kit with Keyless Chuck
Two-speed 9.6V driver-drill complete keyless chuck with
removable battery, charger and tool case. (04-03-046) (6095DWE)

IØYA IIIA1K&IKCIEB1*

4999
7.2V VersaPakTM
2-Speed Cordless Drill %It
Six-position clutch adjusts power
level. Includes two VersaPal0
batteries and charger. (04-03-044) (TS250)

YOUR CHOICE

99
EACH

Metalmaster* Snips
Accomplish most home
craftsman metal-cutting needs.
Left Cut (04-03-031) (M1 R)
Right Cut (04-03-032) (M2R)
Straight Cut. (04-03-033) (M3R )

OUICK4301#:

24"
4-Pc.
Clamping Set
Contains two mini bar
clamps and two spring
clamps. Strong, lightweight
and rust-resistant.
(04-03-030) (58146)

STANLEY

25-Ft.
Powerlock Tape Rule
1 -in, wide blade protected
with mylar for long life.
(04-03-036) (33-425)

10

6-Pc.
Iso-Tempt
Power
Screwdriver
Bit Set
Fits all variable speed
drills and screwguns.
(04-03-042) (16449)

88
99 3-7/8-In.

Old Timer
Gunstock Trapper
Lockblade Knife
Shaving-sharp, high-carbon
steel blade. Unbreakable handles.
(04-03-037) (19401) -

10-In. Miter Saw12-amp motor for fast and
efficient cutting Positive
stops at seven settings,
electric brake stops blade
fast. Lightweight for easy
transporting.
(04-03-047) (181030)

iRwmi 99
7-1/4-In. 24T Marathon'
Carbide-Tipped Deck Blade
Thin kerf design for faster, cleaner cuts.
Precision carbide teeth hold their edge
longer. (04-63-040) (141301

jOHNSOR1

8-Pc. 1
Build-A-Deck' II Kit
Kit includes: deck spacing
tool, 3-in, line level, 24-in.
aluminum level, post level,
mechanical carpenter pencil,
100-ft chalk line reel, 4-oz.
blue chalk, and 7-in, rafter
angle square. (04-03- 039) (882)

9 9 '4 rAZ

.,•01. NAM
$4,101%.J
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YOUR CHOICE Is

99ei
EACH

16-02.
Solid Steel
Hammers with
Vinyl Grips
Claw.
(04-03-034) (E3-16C)
Rip.
(04-03-035) (E3-16S)

6-Pc. Speedbor"
2000' Wood Bit Set
Bores faster, lasts
longer than ordinary bits.
Popular assortment of sizes
(04-03-041) (88899)

20-In.
Lid-Access Tool Box
Extra-sturdy, durable and rustproof. Hinged lid
swings up for easy access. Removable tray keeps
tools organized. (04-03-038) (7797)

3



IS YOUR GARDAIIING HEADOUIRTERS 

149"
16-In. Gas Chain 

Saw with Case

Powerful two cycle 2.0 cu. in. 
engine. Includes automatic

oiler, Power guidebar and Safe-T-Te 
anti-kickback

device. (04-04-053) (192-16CC)

BUM.

35"
17-In. Deluxe Hedge Trimmer
Double-edged steel blade. Molded-in cord
retainer system prevents cord from disconnecting.
Lock on/lock off prevents accidental start up.
(04-04-057) (TR175)

3299

YaRD-MaN

Cordless Grass Shears
3-in, wide blades. Trims up to
35 minutes on a full charge.
Includes recharger. (04-04-058) (6S300)

;E=ViSllverEagle* lizIMEJECKIII*

15-In. 28cc Gas
String Trimmer
15-in, cutting swath.
Multi-position handle.
Debris shield with
built-in line cutter.
Muffler shield.
Assembled.
(04-04-052)
(12400128-03)

2-In. Electric
Trimmer/Edger
3.5-amp motor. Groom N
Edge feature easily
switches from trimming to
edging. Adjustable assist
handle. Contour design
with edge guide.
(04-04-060)
(ST4050)

69°!. 3699

777

Hook and Blade
Hand Pruning Shears
Easy cutting Teflon-S"-coated blade.
Molded grip and side catch. (04-04-062) (121T) 7.77

Hook and Blade Lopping Shears
Easy-cutting Teflon-S"-coated blade for easier,
cleaner cuts. 20-in. metal handles with cushion
grips. (04-04-063) (45) 8.88

5 H.P. 20-In.
Yardman Push Mower
Nine-position height adjusters. Mulch,
side discharge or bag (optional kit).
Fully assembled. (04-04-051) (116-106C401)

199" PIT107#DiECizz-;=-

2-YEAR WARRANTY!

2 H.P. Heavy-Duty Edger
7-1/2-in, metal blade provides
manicured cut. Bevel feature angles
to 45°. Cutting guide and wide
wheels for increased control.
Guard swings open for easy
cleaning. (04-04-059) (LE500)

799

q=nSilverEagle*.11111011LLZICM
Electric Power Blower
6.8-amp motor. Delivers a powerful air blast
to blow away light refuse and debris. (04-04-061) (00033100-46)

Poly Sprayer
1.3-gal. capacity. 

Translucent.

(04-04-071A) (010PEXG),

(04-04-071B) (60151)

2

AMES'

29"
HOSE INCLUDED!

HoseKing"
Cassette Hose Reel
Fully-assembled. Quick-connect system
for aucet attachment Includes 65-ft. of
1/2 in. hose. (04-04-070) (23481)

20-In. 3.75 H.P.
B&S Sprint
Side Discharge
Push Mower
Fully baffled deck. Side
discharge or mulch. Bags with
optional grass catcher (not
included). Fully assembled.
(04-04-050) (116-072A382)

A QUALITY

KWIK-FIX
POWER PART..

Universal Replacement
High-lift Mower Blades
20-In. (04-04-054) (513-124)
21-1a. (04-04-055) (513-126)
22-In. (04-04-056)(513-128)
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COVER UP TO
ALL BAGS

5,000 SQ. FT.!

99

YOUR CHOICE

3 EACH99

Ea_rthWaY
Poly Spreaders
Rustproof poly construction.
Strong tubular steel frames.
Broadcast Spreader. (04-04-068) (2000A)Drop Spreader. (04-04-069) (7350B)

4-Step Program for Best Lawn Care Results
1. Crabgrass Preventer Plus Fertilizer 23-3-8
Prevents crabgrass and fertilizes in one application. (04-04-064) (7475) 8.99

2. Weed & Feed 26-3-4
Kills dandelions & fertilizes in one application. (04-04-066) (7478) 6.99

3. Turf Food 28-3-4
The ideal all season fertilizer. Slow-greening formula. (04-04-067) (7480) 4.99

4.vs 4. Lawn Starter 12-22-14
Promotes root development of both new and existing lawns. (04-04-065) (7476) 5.99

4



166"
1/2 H.P.
Deluxe Chain Drive
Garage Door Opener
Rugged chain drive with durable steel
construction. 4-1/2-minute light delay.
Automatic safety reverse. Manual release
in case of power failure. Illuminated garage
door control button. (04-05-093) (4100-2)

IIIICHAMBERLAIN

INCLUDES
TWO TRANSMITTERS!

Twin Handle Kitchen Faucet
Non-metallic, washerless, chrome finish
faucet with clear acrylic handles. Five-year
limited warranty. (04-05-094) (87417)

.49 99
Tempest* II
Submersible Utility Pump
Bottom suction pumps down to 3/16-in.
Pumps to 1140 GPH. 1/6 h.p. 155-V motor.
(04-05-098) (S1250)

Clean!!

599
18-Gal.
Round Tote
Easy to lift and carry.
Large strap handles.
Convenient bottom
handhold for tipping.
(04-05-080) (320)

99"
Encore' Soft & Light
Upright Vacuum
Attached looped hose and

on-board tool set. Four-
position carpet adjustment

Stair cleaning handle.
Breathe Easy* direct air system.

(04-05-084) (114293-930)

Buy Two Packs of 
Hoover Bags •

and Get One Pack 
FREE

(In the Same Price Range)

Available in sizes to fit most popular 
vac models.

(04-05-085) (4010001A)

1

tuber

9499
22-1/2-In.
Bar-B-Kettle" Grill
Porcelain on steel construction.
397 sq. in. grill area is large
enough to cook turkeys.
Unassembled.
(04-05-074) (61001)

YOUR CHOICE

5 EACH99
t-prE5rt4

The Future Series
Decorate your bath in polished chrome.
Paper Holder. (04-05-095) (Dl 408C)
Towel Ring. (04-05-096) (01416)
18-In. Towel Bar. (04-05-097) (01418)

C

Keepers Totelocker II
Attached hinged lid locks securely.
Built-in handles. 19.5-gal. (04-05-076) (2154)

TO VAC

MEETS ALL
CURRENT

SAFETY STANDARDS!

Traditional
Gas Grill
35,000-BTU. Deluxe
cooking system with
heat distribution plate.
326 sq. in. primary cooking
surface and 242 sq. in. warming rack.Foldaway side shelves. Front condiment rackand empty LP 20-lb. tank. Unassembled. (04-05-075) (13613A)

sant

11"
32-Gal. Wheeled
Refuse Container
(04 05 079) (1333)

99 Miet affir

Roughneck'
Mailbox
All poly construction. Stands up to
heat or subzero temperatures.
Large inside capacity holds mail flat
Pop up "mail's here" flag.
(04-05-077) (7272-87)

Roughneck'
Mailbox Post and Mounting Kit
All-poly construction. Installs easily, no digging
or concrete needed. Weather-resistant post
never needs painting. Mailbox (sold separately)
snaps onto mounting bracket. (04-05-078) (7274)

WRIGHT
BERNET

888
18-In. Outdoor
Pushbroom with Metal Brace
With 60-in, hardwood handle, stiff black
polypropylene bristles. Ideal for general-
purpose sweeping. (04-05-081) (6504)

16-1n. 24"3-Speed
Oscillating Pedestal Fan
Fixed adjustable heights of 34-in.
and 57-in. (04-05-072) (2116)

1688
99 12-In.

Oscillating Fan
Rotary speed control
(04-05-073) (2000)

1149

kwiluet "949

Titan' 548
Polished Brass
Hancock Locksets
Passage. (04-05-086) (720HX3CP) 8.49
Privacy. (04-05-087) (730HX3CP) 9.49
Entry. (04-05-088) (740HX3CP) 15.49

Taplio

ICE

29
EACH

ScotchgardTM
Carpet Protector.
Soil- and spill-resistant
spray. Keeps carpets
cleaner longer.
Easy to use. 23-or.
(04-05-082) (1023)
Fabric Protector.
Treat fabrics against soil
and stains. 10-oz.
(04-05-083) (4101)

az„4ta4
I.

YOUR CHOICE

EACH

Push Button Latches
For 1 -in. to 1-1/4-1n. doors.
Aluminum. (04-05-091) (V333)
Colonial Black. (04-05-092) (VC333BL)

Pneumatic Door Closers
Aluminum. (04-05-089) (V1020)
Black. (04-05-090) (V1020BL)



 _BIANI:111,111ES FOR LESS,
r -OE LIGHTINO-600 REFUND -OFFE

R

0 4-Pk. Inside Frost 
Light Bulbs 60* Per Pack 

Refund

(Limit 4)

1. Purchase one or more 
of the specific items 

described on this page.

2. Cut out the UPC 
symbol(s) from the package(s). ton

3. Mail UPC(s) along with 
this form to: GE REBATE 

OFFER 04.10

P.O. Box 8507, Young 
America, MN 55558-6314

II
AlIWUPCnce

Pont Clearty or One (maili
ng label not acceptable)

Name
Address
City
Store when purchased

Otter expires June 30, 1996 
Requests from groups. clubs 

or organizations will not b
e honored

or acknowledged. Good 
only in U.5 A or Puerto 

Rico. Void where prohibited. 
taxed or other-

wise restricted. Oiler may 
not be redeemed in 

combination with any other GE 
otter. This torm

must accompany request 
and may not be reproduced 

All unauthorized duplicate
s will be auto-

L
natically eliminated without 

response Allow 8-10 weeks lor 
retund.

Long Lite
Alkaline Batteries
4-Pk. AA. (04-06-102) (E91BP-4)
4-Pk. AAA. (04-06-103) (E92BP-4)
2-Pk. C. (04-06-100) (E93BP-2)
2-Pk. D. (04-06-101) (E95BP-2)
1-Pk 9V. (04-06-099) (522BP)

State Zip_

'159
Sale Price 
Less
Mail-In Rebate..60

Rebate 99 4-Pk
4-Pk. Inside Frost
Light Bulbs
60-Watt. (04-06-113) (41026)

75-Watt. (04-06-114) (41030)

100-Watt. (04-06-115) (41034)

Final
Cost
After

YOUR CHOICE

77
EACH

Halogen Miser
Outdoor Floodlight
90-Watt. (04-06-116) (17451)
45-Watt. (04-06-117) (17471)

B ugLi te

799
85-Watt
Outdoor BugLite
Floodlight
Minimizes bug attraction.
Soft color tone. .
(04-06-120) (20945)

YOUR ELECTRICAL SUPPLY OUTLET!

2.79
2.79
2.29
2.29
2.29

Floating Outdoor Lantern
6V battery included. (04-06-104) (108WB)

3/4-In. x BO-Ft. Electrical Tape
General-purpose, for indoor and outdoor use.
Flame retardant (04-06-123) (49656)

175-Watt Mercury
Vapor Yard Light
(04-06-122A) (Hi 75M).

(04-06-1228) (NH-1204M)

699

50-Ft.
Outdoor Extension Cord
16/3 safety-orange cord. (04-06-109A) (03354),
(04-06-1098) (C2316-0500R), (04-06-109C) (0268)

11" (Bulbs not included)

Motion Detector
Security Light
Convenient lighting that
turns itself on when anyone
approaches. (04-06-121A) (BC8008K),
(04-06-121B) (MS-35)

12-In. Cordwheel
Stores up to 100 feet of 14-gauge outdoor
extension cord. (04-06-110) (32625)

LYNTERIVIATIC

999
Time-All' Heavy-Duty
Plug-in Air Conditioner
& Appliance Timer
Two on and off settings per day.
Grounded. (34-06-112) (HB111C)

Caror/ElectricordlWoods®

299

6-Ft. 14/3 Appliance Cord
(04 06 108A) (00436)
(04 06 108B) (A1412 006GY)
(04 06 108C) (0044)

EZECTRIPAK.

299

-wierr- •
• •

4,401101PP—• "• *44c.‘• • 1140
• • ro
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Multiple Outlet Center
Provides six outlets and 15-amp circuit
breaker. On/off switch. (04-06-106) (MOCP)

YOUR CHOICE

29
EACH

2-Pack BugLites
60-Watt.
(04-06-118) (41294)

100-Watt.
(04-06-119) (41291)

AngelinCarlotO

Wireless Chime
(04-06-111A) (76032),

(04-06-111B) (WC110)

25-Ft. Trouble Light
Three-conductor light, has metal bulb guard.
(04-06-107A) (04455), (04-06-1078) (C3716-0250R)
(04-06-107C) (0691)

BUCK&
NNW

SnakeLlghe
Flexible core for hands-free
lighting. Can be bent, coiled,
draped or wrapped into various
positions. Includes two C batteriesand a spare bulb. (04-06-105) (SLB1)

24"
6
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Iip t 1-Lb. Trimmer Line
air .065-In. Dia. (04-07-126) (555-003)

,I,I t .090-In. Dia. (04-07-127) (555-004)
.095-in. Die. (04-07-128) (555-005)

I I COUPON GOOD THROUGH SALE ONLY

I

I
I

II
1
1
1

114, 
599

li
I !_ 

WITH COUPON 111

40-Po. Combination
"

Ig Ratchet Socket Set ir
1 1/4-in. and 3/8-in. drive. Standard I

and metric sockets. Heat-treated
p 

c
'CD
.= and rustproof. (04-07-133) (PS040) al .,

I Z

it I

Flo COUPON GOOD THROUGH SALE ONLY

9
EACH
WITH COUPON

99

4

StanieyWZ Painte

WITH COUPON

I 1-1/2-in.
0 Angular Sash Brush
is (04-07-125A) (26-420),

(04-07-125H) (52157)

COUPON GOOD THROUGH SALE ONLY

TH COUPON

M. Bow Saw
tong tubular steel frame.
nsion lever for quick blade
placement. (04-07-131) (521)

GOOD THROUGH SALE ONLY

WITH COUPON

9-Position
Retractable
Plastic Utility Knife
with Two Extra Blades
(04-07-132) (K15P)

N GOOD THROUGH SALE ONLY

-r

Jul
COUPON

3M

0-CEL-0
Nor dy Sponge

ft mem.

WITH COUPON

4-Pk. 0-Col-0"
Handy Sponges
Ideal for washing dishes
and wiping counters.
(04-02-124) (7271-T)

COUPON GOOD THROUGH SALE ONLY

ail

99
CD WITH COUPON
Co

Anvil Pruner
Cushion-grip handles.

(2, Tefion*-coated blade.
= (04-07-130) (191)

UGH SALE ONLY
Imo mu OM min

99
WITH COUPON

19-Oz. Tubular
Claw Hammer
Suede grip handle.

.i. (04 -07 -120) (600•-3116)

-r

IFILIP ILIUM OW

COUPON GOOD THROUGH SALE ONLY

, FREE
.( DUSTPAN!

77
WITH COUPON

0 Angle Broom
pal II with FREE Dust Pan

COUPON

(04 07-135) (5910(11)

ausZumar

99
WITH
COUPON

Pearl Suede
Cowhide Leather Palm
Glove with Safety Cuffing&
04-07-184) (42001UIW)

N 0000 THROUGH SALE ONLY COUPON

STANLEY

99
WITH COUPON

ad Framed Hacksaw
W-in. solid steel frame. Allows for
tack and easy blade change.

alI 04
Mfortable handle design.

•' -07-136) (15-285)

  COUPON 0000 THROUGH SALE ONLY

0

COUPON GOOD THROUGH SALE ONLY

WRIGHT
BERNET

•-•••

Jul
COUPON

Tlar- Gait'
....,,,,,.. -.

71

5 97 
..,...._.._ ,..._............__..... 1_'vi. ' 1)11111m4a4...I EACH

E
S COUPON  L), .ymplir 

13- 
RIM 

Gal.
Tall Kitchen Bags

03 Two-ply bags with ties. 120-ct.
9 (04-81-137).(SEN61(120)
E 33-Gal.
..0 Trash & Yard Bags
r. Heavy-duty 60-ct. pack.

g (04-07-131) (SEN811 60)_Reg gra THROUGH SALE ONLY

YOUR CHOICE

JUl
COUPON

Distribution America Merchandise Policy:
Merchandise illustrated is sold by independent dealers who own their own stores, choose their own merchandise and set their own prices. Prices and merchandise shown herein are suggested and independent dealers are free to change

or alter prices or substitute with other merchandise. Not all merchandise may be offered for sale by all dealers. Merchandise not in a dealer's stock may be ordered by dealer upon request.

Occasionally, merchandise may not be available because of circumstances beyond the dealer's control, such as manufacturer's delivery problems. Their right to limit quantities is reserved. Dealer and Distribution America are not
responsible for printing errors and may withdraw any offer containing such errors. Copyright 1996.
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Union Tools'

Round Point Shovel
(04-08-139A) (15-543),

(04-08-139R) (LLR),

(04-08-139C) (40195)

/ 1)1 kl 1 i
i ilil V R. 

I. , 1 I 4 . . . . I, r=  -. _

Rubbermaid

Rough Rider' Lawn Cart
Heavy-duty all poly construction, wide wheels.
Built-in tray and convenient slots hold garden tools.
4.5 Cu. ft. capacity. (04-08-142) (3700-04-702)

1999 "suni 4
5/8-In. x 75-Ft. Perfect
Gardener Garden Hose
Premium rubber/vinyl reinforced hose.
All-weather strength and kink resistance
Lifetime warranty. (04-08-143) (PG5875)

YOUR CHOICE

Garden Hoe
(04-08-140A) (18-501), 99
(04-08-140H) G6),
(04-08-140C) (66141) EACH

Bow Rake
(04-08-141A) (18-816),
(04-08-1418) (LB14),

(04-08-141C) (63157)

999

Duraspray"
Pistol Nozzle
with GripGuard"
Large die cast zinc body.
Contoured and insulated
grip for comfort. (04-08-144) (2230)

24-0z.
Vinyl Siding
Wash Kit
Removes tough stains
without scrubbing.
(04-08-149) (62119)

;Interims
(lassie

69
American
Classic Spray Paint -
One coat, fast drying enamel for interior/
exterior. Variety of colors.
(04-08-150) (429-4401) LI

il..1 he's 
"WO till!

ne Coat Ego
name inamonecoat Enamele

„oil"Id

'orol'/Flectritor

5799
14-In. Touch Feed'
Electric Trimmer/Edger
4.3-amp motor Touch Feed' line
system automatically advances
line. Adjustable assist handle.
Groom "N" Edge feature easily
switches from trimming to edging.
Contour design with edge guide.
(04-08-146) (ST9000)

.11W NOwanwommunammimillianuen

"-••••

99

Rainshower 40
Oscillating SprinklerCovers up to 2,600 sq. ft.
(1)4-08-145) (1015)

Rainpulse"
Impact 85 SprinklerSpike base. Waters up to
85-ft. diameter. (04-08-151) (1160)

(1

100-Ft. Outdoor
Extension Cord
16/3 safety-orange cord.
(04-08-148A) (03302),
(04-08-148B) (C2316-1000R),
(04-08-140C) (0269)

VISEG

699

7-In. Straight Jaw
Locking Pliers
(04 08 147) (76)

YOUR CHOICE

774 EACH
1111/

flaiream Pim
TO PASS ON TO YOU OUR BEST
PRICES AND SERVICE WHILE
CONTINUING TO OFFER YOU

THE BEST QUALITY
BRAND NAME MERCHANDISE.

Your independent Trustworthy Hardware dealer
is pan of the Distribution America family of
Hardware Stores, Home Center', and Building
Materials Stores. With over 6,000 Stores
nationwide and a total of over 2 billion dollars
In sales, Distribution AIIIMiLe focuses on
American made, brand mune merchandise
with the buyinu power to save you moony.

We Proudly
Support Merchandise
Made In The U.S.A.

PRINTED WITH

SOY INK

1 EACH
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FOOD FOR THOUGHT Papa's Bananas

By George Geralis

I know...St. Patrick's Day has
come and gone. So don't tell me that
writing about corned beef and cab-
bage in April is passé. Especially
those of you who eat turkey at other
times than on Thanksgiving Day.

And anyway. ..enjoying corned
beef and cabbage is not an Irish cus-
tom. It is an American dish adopted
by Americans of Irish descent, and it
is especially appealing in the winter
and early spring.

Recently American Catholics of
Irish descent celebrated St. Patrick's
Day in parades, at home and in bars
and taverns across the nation.

It is said, the occasion is cele-
brated more in this country than in
Ireland. Parades in major cities and
the wearin' o' the green are expres-
sions of ethnic pride by Americans—
of proud Irish stock.

Families enjoyed the day at home
with a traditional meal of corned beef
and cabbage. Yet many others, wish-
ing to reprieve the lady of the house
from the chores of the kitchen for the
day, chose to dine out.

On Saturday evening on the day
before St. Patrick's, we decided to
dine out. Where? Where else but the
famed Fitzgerald's Shamrock Restau-
rant, in nearby Thurmont, Mary-
land— a restaurant we have
frequented for nearly 20 years.

We enjoy the casual atmosphere
in the tavern side, where the service
is always friendly and prompt.

On this occasion, when the menus
were offered, we inquired if their fa-
mous corned beef and cabbage dish
was available. With an assured re-
sponse, we requested this specialty of
the house and nodded approval to the
offer of serving us our accustomed
mug of Harp, as we returned the un-
opened menus to our server. I tarp is
one of the Emerald Isle's choice
beers.

Unbeknownst to others, we
toasted the evening to two very spe-
cial occasions; St. Patrick's Day of
course, and to our oldest son, born on
that day. No, we are not Irish and our
faith is not Catholic, but I wear green
and enjoy corned beef and cabbage,
drink Irish whiskey and Irish beer

and could probably finish among the
finalists in a "Worst St. Patrick's Day
Tenor" contest.

Just as we tilted our chilled Harp
mugs to savor the last drop, our meal
was served—a picture in itself Thick
slices of corned beef pleasingly sur-
rounded with gems of sliced carrots,
boiled small red potatoes and one-
half of a baby cabbage.

With steam rising and the wafting
of mixed fragrances from the fresh
vegetables, I momentarily faced the
dilemma: to continue admiring of
the beautiful presentation or to begin
eating. I must say the experience was
most satisfying. And that is no blar,
ney! The inclusion of a serving of
Irish soda bread gloriously topped off
the meal.

After paying my compliments to
Executive Chef Donna Fitzgerald
Demmon, I asked if she would possi-
bly share her recipe of this meal with
me.

She obliged and here it is:

Corned Beef and Cabbage:
Fitzgerald's Shamrock Restaurant

2 pounds raw brisket of corned
beef

1 Tablespoon mustard seed
Teaspoon salt

1 Bay leaf, crushed
I Pinch of thyme
I Pinch of cayenne
3 Small onions, quartered
/ Small carrots
1 Small cabbage, halved

(quartered if large)
6 Small red skinned potatoes,

halved

1/2

• Rinse the brisket and place in a
kettle of cold water, to cover

• Add mustard seed, salt, crushed
bay leaf, thyme, cayenne, and onion

• Bring to boil and reduce to a
gentle simmer and continue cooking
for 2 hours

• Remove brisket to a warm plat-
ter and cover loosely with aluminum

• Strain brisket broth and return
to a clean kettle

• Bring broth to a boil and add the
carrots and simmer for 10 minutes

By Luisa Ribas-Cadle

"Food for thought"
through the eyes of a
daughter.

When my father does the cooking it
is like a family gathering. We sit
around waiting and watching. First
Papa starts shouting out asking,
-Where is the spatula?" Then, "Some-
one slice me an onion." (He always
says this whether the recipe has onions
or not.)

Immediately the humming begins.
With a strong, low, and vibrating voice
Papa releases a mighty hum followed
by a rumbling tune often starting
"Senora Baronesa," or "El Orangutan
y Orangutana." This last one Mama

• Continue cooking carrots while
adding cabbage and cook for another
10 minutes

• Add the potatoes and continue
cooking all the vegetables for 20 min-
utes more or until they are al dente

Slice brisket across the grain into
1/4 inch slices and place on individual
dishes surrounded with vegetables.
Serve immediately, accompanied
with the mustard of your choice.

Yield: 4 servings.

positively loathes, and wails of mock (I
think) despair come from the other side
of the house or boat.

Now he is waving the spatula about
and dumping great dollops of sauce
into the pot, his little black ponytail as
stiff as ever. By now my brothers and 1
are all chuckling and yelling enthusias-
tically, wondering what will happen
next. Suddenly he goes quiet, only a
barely audible hum escaping his tight-
ened lips. Something dramatic has to
happen.

"AAAieeeyyyy!!! AYAYAYA!!!
Caramba, how caliente is the sarten! "
lie has just realized that the pan is
quite hot enough to start frying. We all
start laughing and so does Papa. Deli-
cious smells drift up from the pan and
the contents from the pot are poured
into it. One of us ventures to ask,
-What kind of bananas are you mak-
ing?"

"Aha," he answers mysteriously, his
wide-open eyes twinkling enigmati-
cally against his dark brown skin. "Es
tin gran secreto," he says and suddenly
breaks out into a powerful booming
song, dancing around on the tips of his
toes, frying, turning. He adds spoonful
after spoonful of sugar and cinnamon
with fiery relish.

"Tara, Tara, Tara, TARA!!" He
whips out one big plate and produces
before our faces a steaming dish of tan-
talizing fried bananas. "This is," he
says dramatically and then trium-
phantly—holding the pause for sus-
pense— "Bananas a/ la Bisabuela
Rosa!" "Wow," says Mama as we all
ooh and aah. We swiftly dig in. More
exquisite? Impossible!

Specialty Pastas AMU
• 914

ThE PASTA FACTORy - 'at
to%

"Where anything is PASTA-BLE"

ThE PASTA FACTORY'S HOURS:
TUES., WEd., ThURS. - 11 A.M. TO 12 +

FRI., SAT. 11 A.M. TO 2 A.M.

SuNdAy NOON UNTil 10 p.m.
Happy Hour in Lounge" COnly:rums thru Fri-
4 p.m. to 7 p.m. and 10 p.m. to ivkidniglhtti

Enjoy Many Spacials.

Thc PASTA FACTORY IS AVAIlAblE FOR PRIVATE bOOkiNgS:
FAMily REUNIONS, BiRThdAys, CORPORATE FUNCTIONS,

WEddiNq REIAEARSAIS OR smAll WEddiNg RECEpTIONS (65 pcopIE).
IN-HOUSE CATERINq by TI1E GOURMET CATERERS

301 447 3116
$2.50 Off any one entree, $5 Off any two entrees

COUPON $10 Off any Four Entrees COUPON
With this coupon - Expires 4/30/96

The Pasta Factory, 304 E. Main Street, Emmitsburg, MD 447-3116
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Historic Sites
Surveyor to
Present Slide
Program

A slide program on Frederick County's
historic heritage will be featured at the
Emmitsburg Historical Society's regular
meeting on Tuesday, May 7, at 7:30 p.m.

in the Community Center. The speaker
will be Janet Davis, Historic Sites Sur-

veyor. She has recently completed a four-
year grant-funded inventory of historic
sites.
The purpose of the survey project was to

research historic sites and also to provide
the county government with a basis for
preparing a draft Historic Preservation
Plan—assumed by many citizens to al-
ready be in existence.

The plan is to locate, protect, and main-
tain the character of historic sites in
Frederick County and encourage the resto-
ration and maintenance of historic struc-
tures through tax incentives and increased

property values. Another objective of the

plan is to promote tourism related to his-

toric resources and provide the opportunity
for appreciation of historic archaeological
resources. The plan will outline how his-

toric sites in the county should be handled
with regard to zoning and land use issues.

Richard Marsden, president of the Em-
mitsburg Historical Society, told the Dis-
paich "Historic preservation is perceived
by many as being restrictive, static, and a
disincentive to economic growth. This
skewed view of how historic preservation
works and what it can do for communities
is one of the reasons the County Planning
Department undertook the survey. It is
hoped that the slide program to be pre-
sented at the May Emmitsburg Historical
Society meeting, a repeat of the one
shown in the other communities, will
stimulate interest in and comments about
local historic sites."

Community roundtable meetings have
already been held in Thurmont, Bruns-
wick, New Market, Middletown, and Win-
chester Hall to inform residents about
historic preservation issues and to hear
comments and suggestions from the pub-
lic.

The Historic Preservation Advisory'
Committee meetings are open to the pub-
lic, who can join in the discussion with
committee members. Each meeting date is
set at the preceding meeting, but the meet-
ings have usually been on Tuesday or
Wednesday afternoon from 3 - 5 p.m. If
you would like further information about
the Advisory Committee's meetings or
have any other questions about historic
preservation, you may call Janet Davis,
Historic Sites Surveyor, at 301-696-2958

"Television is a device that per-
mits people who haven't anything
to do to watch people who can't do
anything."

Fred Allen

Public Health Services Return to Community Center

Grand Opening

The Frederick County' Health

Department will be providing health

services for northern county resi-

dents at the Emmitsburg Community

Center, 300 South Scion Avenue,

Emmitsburg, MD. The Grand Open-

ing will be held Tuesday, April 9,

from 11 a.m. until 2 p.m. There will

also be refreshments.

Services to be provided at the lo-

cal center include the following:

Women's Cancer Prevention,

Women's Health, Family Planning,

Smoking Cessation, and Immuniza-

tions , Women's and Children's

(WIC), Healthy Start and Kids Count

programs will be available.

Also, starting April 9, 1996, the

Frederick County Health Department

will be offering FREE childhood im-

munizations on the 2nd Tuesday of

every month from 1:30 p.m. to 3:30

p.m. at the Fmmitsburg Community

Center.

To learn more about these public

health services and schedules, con-

tact the Frederick County Health De-

partment at 694-1733

HIS PLACE, INC.
COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

447 - 2800
MONDAY thru FRIDAY; 8:00 - 5:00

Four Wheel Alignment

Welding and Brazing

Tune-Up

High Performance Work

Transmission Repair

Refrigerant Recovery/Recycling

General Engine

Emmitsburg

FowlMaws

MD 76
rfi

US
;12•

15 S.

'5:-

Computerized Wheel Balancing

Coolant Flush and Recycle

Exhaust

Complete Restoration

Auto Body Paint and Repair

MD State Inspection (All Vehicles)

Repair and Rebuilding
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14930 Sixes Bridge Road, Emmitsburg, Md 21727

PICK-UP & DELIVERY AVAILABLE (Limited Area)
• • ... ** 1
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A Special Earth Day
Message

"Bloom Where You Are Planted"
By Christine Maccabee

(Instead of trying to compose a new
1996 message, I thought I would in-
stead share this one which I wrote two
years ago. I hope you enjoy it.)

"Today is Earth Day, and ever since
I was reminded of the fact by a talk
show this morning, I have been celebrat-
ing it in my own personal way. For me,
every day is Earth Day, and yet, on this
one particular day, people come to-
gether to discuss the need to care, to do
more, and to revere this precious gift of
a planet. In the past I would seek out a
festival at which to perform, or a school
at which to sing my Earthy message, or
sometimes such as this year I was in-
vited to have a table about consumer is-
sues at Baker Park. As much as I would
like to join my idealistic, caring fellow
humans at such an event, my heart said
"stay home" this year.

"Today at home I was able to con-
tinue the critical patterns I have estab-
lished for myself If ever I think it
boring to be watering the same beds
with the same SLOW process of seed
germination, I am reminded of how
long it took for the Earth to attain its
magnitude of accomplishment over hurl.
dreds of thousands of centuries. I, in my
own small way, am attempting by the
planting of seeds and the purging of
weeds to mimic the Great Master Plan-
ner by becoming a Master Gardener,
not by degree or certificate, but by expe
rience. Behind every planting there is
an ulterior motive, a higher pur-
pose...the perennials around the pond to
check erosion, eliminate future fuss,
and provide a place of beauty...the
ground I till in the main garden in order
to plant many rows of at least three va-
rieties of beets, two of which are old va-
riety types in order to save the seeds to
grow next year as well as to share with
others.

of blue lupine around the gazebo, in
the midst of scarlet flax and poppies if
I am lucky, and there, in the middle of
the rock garden the beautiful prairie as-
ter. Don't forget the carrot beds the
children love so much, the chamomile
for tea, the parsley, and the dill for
pickles. All this, and so much more, is
a part of the landscape I work to cre-
ate, all part of my insatiable, obsessive
involvement with the Earth. If I ever
grow weary or discouraged I stop and
stretch my body, my soul, to drink of
the beauty of the sky and its remark-
able movement of cloud and bird. I

gain strength in the realization of my
place in the universe as caretaker and
spokesperson for this miraculous crea-
tion. I exist for this. It is my highest
calling. There is nothing more impor-
tant for me.

"So today, Earth Day, I had a mixed
experience of work and inspiration. To-
morrow all my dear friends will de-
scend upon Baker Park in Frederick
and make their appeal to our sensitivi-
ties. I love them all for their beauty of
spirit and for the importance of their
calling. I wish I could join them, but I
can not be in two places at once, and

my place is here. "Bloom where you
are planted," the old saying goes. I lere
I can be myself, work at fulfilling my
Earthy dream, and hope a few people
stop by to share it with me. After all,
what I do here is not just for me. It is
for love of the Earth, and hope for a fu-
ture.
"Happy Earth Day!...every day."

Note: This year Christine will be at
Baker Park on April 21, for Earth Day
doings, sharing her music as well as
her old variety/heirloom seeds. She
will he singing from 12:30 -1:30.

"I am learning so much. From the
Earth I learn. There are so many fasci-
nating seeds, so many secrets revealed
to the earnest, hardworking seeker. so
much to care about, it can almost be
overwhelming. Almost. Today, on
Earth Day I chose to work quietly with
the Earth, and I knew I was right to do
so as I picked a handful of delicately
spicy violet flowers to throw into my
salad, as I picked leaves of spinach
from plants I managed to successfully
winter over, and yes, even as my toes
got chilled from the water as I finished
U p the sprinkling of many beds with
seeds this evening. The sprinkling gives
me time to relax and to envision...a sea

available toofraf service to you!

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, situated on an
acre, nice big 2nd floor bedroom. Great
location. Close to everything.
$94,500 Call Jane

MLS

Get Your Loan
Approved •••

Before You
Buy A Home

Free: Pre-approved Loan
Free: Credit Report

Jane Moore - Realtor 695-5500
Tony Little - Realtor Asst. 624-5419

Susan Caulfield - 447-2320
MNC Mortgage Corporation
1-800-858-7484

Don't Settle for Less, Get A . . .

"Little • Moore"
Welcome to Spring! Now is the busiest time of the year for home sales.

If you have considered making a move in the past, this year may be the year to do
so. We would be happy to provide you with a comparative market analysis to
determine the value of your current home or show you what is available on the
market today.

Please don't hesitate to call with any of your real estate questions. We are always

This 2 story home features 3 bedrooms, 2
full & 2 half baths, eat-in kitchen
w/finished lower level. Great view from 2
tiered deck overlooking a beautifully
landscaped yard. $149,900 Call Jane

{91e 1" )̀ 4,--1(.1). • , fati

Te ,you' #!/

immaculate 2 story in a great location with
views all around. Huge first floor family
room w/tireplace and wood beams. Large
patio. Call tor more informatior.
$184,500 Call fare ML.S:961183

CE1-3.RE/MAX Realty Plus 695-5500
L
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Obituarirs
Ruth C. Martins

Mrs. Ruth C. (Miller) Martins, 63,

of St. Anthony's Road, Thurmont,
MD, died Monday, February 12, at
York Hospital. Born March 20, 1932,
in Emmitsburg, MD, she was a
daughter of the late Irvin W. and
Mary Hartdagen Miller.

She is survived by her husband,

George E, Martins; two children,

Susan D. Ott and husband Steve of

Emmitsburg, and Jeffrey W. Matins

.And wife Brenda of Emmitsburg; and

three grandchildren, Ryan Ott, Crys-

tal Martins, and Ashley Martins.

Also surviving are two sisters; Ber-

nadette Hem ler of Thurmont and

Josephine Kelz of Baltimore; one

brother, Brooke Miller of Em-
mitsburg. She was pre-deceased by a

son, John J. Martins, and a grand-

daughter, Renee Lynne Ott; four sis-

ters, Helen Miller, Dorothy Tokar,

Clothilda May and Charlotte Lingg;

three brothers, Lester Miller, Francis

Miller, and Roy Miller.
She was a member of St. Anthony's

Shrine Parish and had worked in the

housekeeping department of Mt. St.

Mary's College.
A Memorial Mass was held

Wedesday, Feb. 14, at St. Anthony's

Shrine Parish with her pastor, the
Rev. Leo R. Tittler, as the celebrant.

Interment was in New St. Joseph's
Cemetery, Emmitsburg.

Bernard Wade Wetzel

Mr. Bernard Wade Wetzel, 38, of

Emmitsburg Road, Gettysburg, PA,

died Wednesday, February 14, at his

residence. He was born December 3,

1957, in Gettysburg, PA, a son of Ag-

nes Wagaman Wetzel and the late

Bernard Walter Shorb.
Surviving besides his mother is a

son, John Wike; four brothers and sis-

ters, David Lee Wetzel Sr, New
Windsor, Charles A. Shorb, Union
Bridge, Rosie Hahn, Thurmont, and
Lorraine Rumill, Stratford, NY; five
step-brothers and sisters, Rick Shorb,

Woodsboro, Preston Lee Shorb, Bon-

neauville, PA, Sandra Lou Shorb,
Thurmont, Bernice Buffington, Mid-

dleburg, and James Boats, Florida.

Also survivng are a number of nieces

and nephews.
Funeral services were held on

Monday, February 19, at the Skiles

Funeral Home, Emmitsburg, with the

Rev. W. Ronald Fearer officiating. In-

terment was in Elias Lutheran Che-

merry. Pallbearers were Ronald
I kihn, Jr., Wayne Stull, Scott Stiles,

Steve Robinson, Jeff Cool, and

Scott Mullinix.

Sister Mary Blanche Culligan

A Mass of Christian Burial tbr Sis-

ter Mary Blanche Culligan, a Daugh-

ter of Charity for 60 !.'ears, was
offered Monday. Feb. 19, at the Basil-

ica of the National Shrine of St. Eliza-

beth Ann Scion, Emmitsburg.
Sister Mary Blanche, 78, died

Thursday, Feb. 15, at Villa St. Mi-

chael in Emmitsburg after a brief ill-

ness. She had been an assistant to the

local superior at Villa St. Michael

since 1991. Villa St. Michael is the

residence maintained by the province

for their elderly and infirm sisters.
Born in Schenectady, N.Y., Sister

Mary Blanche entered the Daughters

of Charity in 1935. She completed

her bachelor's degree in education at

Boston University and later earned
her master's degree in social work at

the University of Michigan.

Daughter of the late Thomas M.

and Elizabeth O'Brien Culligan, Sis-

ter Mary Blanche is survived by a sis-

ter, Catherine Iwanecsko of
Mechanicville, N.Y.; a brother,

Thomas Culligan of Albany, N.Y.;

three nieces; two nephews; and sev-
eral great-nieces and great nephews.

Rhonda Lee Aughey

Rhonda Lee Aughey, 23, Tract
Road, Fairfield, PA, died Wednes-
day, Feb. 21, in State College, PA.

Born August 19, in Patterson, NJ, she

is survived by her mother, Joyce

Hess Sanders and stepfather James R.

Sanders of Fairfield, PA. Also surviv-

ing is a brother, Jeff Aughey of Haw-

thorne, NJ, and maternal
grandmother Lois Fuidice, Patterson,

NJ.
She was a graduate of Fairfield

High School, Class of 1990, and was

attending Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity, State College, PA.
Services were held Monday, Feb.

26, at the Skiles Funeral I lome, Em-

mitsburg, with the Rev. W. Ronald

Fearer officiating. Interment was in
Emmitsburg Memorial Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Jeff Aughey, Jake
Black Steve Carberry, Mike Troxell,

Micah Billings, and Karl Blackowski.

Charles Richard Harner

Mr. Charles Richard "Dick"

Harner, 77, of Emmitsburg, died

Tuesday, March 5, at the Gettysburg

Hospital, Gettysburg, Pa.

Born Sept. 30, 1918, in Frederick

County, he was a son of the late Char-

les A. and Edith S. Ohler Harner.

He was preceded in death by his
wife, Elizabeth Pryor Ilarner, on Feb.

13, 1994.
He was a member of the Elias

Evangelical Lutheran Church in Em-
mitsburg. He was a former member
of Veterans of Foreign Wars Post

6658 and American Legion Francis

X. Elder Post 121, both of Em-

mitsburg.
Richard attended the University of

Maryland. He was a veteran of

World War 11, serving with the 15th

Air Force of the U.S. Army Air
Corps in England, Africa, and Italy.

Following the war he ran a whole-

sale poultry business and later was an

Emmitsburg rural mail carrier. He re-
tired in 1980.

Surviving are two children, Harry

A. Harner of Anniston, Ala., and
Harriet Harrier Murphy of Schenec-
tady, N.Y.; four grandchildren; and a

brother, Paul A. Harner of Fairfield,

Pa.
Funeral services were held Sat..,

March 9, at Elias Evangelical Lu-

theran Church in Emmitsburg, with

his pastor the Rev. W. Ronald Fearer,

officiating. Interment was at Green
Hill Cemetery in Waynesboro, Pa.

Arrangements by Skiles Funeral
Home in Emmitsburg.

James Edgar Walter

Mr. James Edgar Walter, 95, of
Michael Manor Nursing I lome, Get-
tysburg, Pa., formerly of Em-
mitsburg, died there Friday, March
15.

Born Feb. 11, 1901, in Emmits-
burg, he was a son of the late J. Al-
bert and Mary Hobbs Walter.

He was preceded in death by his
wife, Mable Brunner Walter, and a
brother, George Walter.

He is survived by two sisters,
Alice Mason of Washington Town-
ship, N.J., and Catherine Joy of Em-
mitsburg, and numerous nieces and

nephews.
He Was a member of St. Joseph's

Roman Catholic Church, Em-
mitsburg, and retired from the mainte-

nance department of Continental Can
in Louisiana.

A memorial Mass was held Sat.,
March 23, at St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic Church, with his pastor, the
Rev. Alfred R. Pehrsson as celebrant.
Interment was in St. Anthony's
Shrine Cemetery, Emmitsburg. Fu-

neral arrangements by Skiles Funeral

Home, Emmitsburg.

Joann M. Bowman

Ms. Joann M. Bowman, 37, of
Emmitr;burg, died Saturday, March

16, at her home.
Born Nov. IS, 1958, in Frederick

County, she was a daughter of

Goldie E. Barkman Bowman of Em-
mitsburg and the late Guman M.
Bowman.

Prior to her mother's admittance

to a nursing home, Ms. Bowman

took care of her. She enjoyed her

home gardening and homemade
crafts.

Surviving in addition to her
mother are a brother, Lloyd R. Bow-

man and wife Linda 0. oft lager-

stown; four sisters, Johanna

Bowman, at home, Betty J. Thomas

and husband Leroy of Fayetteville,
Pa., Margaret A. Eyler and husband

Mark A. of Thurmont, and Dorothy
M. Medvid and husband Francis J. of

Emmitsburg; and numerous aunts, un-

cles, nieces, nephews and cousins.
Graveside funderal services were

held Wednesday, March 20, with the
Rev. Jeff Walter officiating in the

Germantown "Bethel" Church of
God Cemetery, Cascade.

Woof-4944dierneiiiitrak

Rock of Ages Memorials

Granite - Marble - Bronze

mar9-96(ION\
E_V

717-334-1413
Jim & Doris Jean Codori

400 West Middle Street
Gettysburg, PA 17325
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The funeral serves a wide range of purposes,

with religious, psychological,and physical,

significanes. There are many aspect and details

to the meaningful funeral that are arranged

with the assistance of the professional funeral

director, usually at the time of need. However,

some people prefer counseling prior to need
. We offer complete information in pre-
arrangements and pre-financing, available

without cost or obligation of any kind.
Feel free to contact us at your convenience.

Skiles Funeral Home
P.O.erving the community since 1878

, P.O. Box 427 Emmitsburg, MD 21727 447.6244 ,
 •
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Correspondents
Rocky Ridge News

By Emma Keeney

During the morning worship serv-
ice on Sunday March 10, 1996, the
Rocky Ridge Church of the Brethren
honored one of its members, Eva Fo-
gle, for her faithfulness in supplying
lovely floral creations from her large
flower garden for over 25 years.
There was a special reading in her
honor, and two solos by a grand-
daughter and a nephew. A poem,
"Eva's Flower Garden" was com-
posed and read by Eva's sister, Erma
Black. The Ladies Club pinned a
beautiful corsage on Eva and pre-
sented her with a gift certificate from
Jubilee. The church was filled with
family and friends all with loving
thanks to such a gracious lady.

Happy Birthday to Rosemary
McCombs Maxey, Steve Wolfe,
Kathy Moser, Bonnie Lou Eyler,
Michelle Dinterman, Lori Angleber-
ger, Carrolton (Toot) Houck, Loretta
Glass, Mary Louise Peomroy, Mar-
lene Danaher and Robert Sayler.

Happy Anniversary to Marie and
Franklin Stambaugh on their 45th
wedding anniversary on April 7, Jim

and Loretta Glass on April 16; and
Kenneth and Gloria Frushour on
April 5.

Members from Mt. Tabor
churches who have been hospital pa-
tients recently: Novella Dinterman,
Gettysburg Hospital; Marshall Shar-
rer, Frederick Memorial; Marie Stam-
baugh, 2 Florida hospitals; Mae
Long, Frederick Memorial.

Family Fun Night is held every
Saturday night at the Rocky Ridge
Fire Hall on Motters Station Road.
Doors open at 6:00 p.m. Early bird
games will start at 7:00 p.m. There
will be delicious food for sale.

Mount Tabor Church opportuni-
ties:

April 2- Quilting afternoon
(9 a.m. - 3 p.m.) and evening

(5:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.).
April 4 -Seder Meal, 6:30 p.m.
April 5 - Good Friday Service,

7:30 p.m.
April 7 - Youth group Sunrise

Service, 6 a.m.
April 7 - Easter Worship and

communion, 9:30 a.m.;
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.

St. Anthony's/Our Lady of Mt. Carmel News

By Ann Marshall

Holy Week Services

Holy Thursday, April 4, 7:30 p.m.
Liturgy at St. Anthony's Shrine

Good Friday, April 5, 2:30 p.m.
Stations at OLMC;7:30 p.m. Liturgy
at OLMC

Holy Saturday, April 6, 7:30 p.m.
Vigil at St. Anthony's Shrine (There
will be no 4:15 or 5:30 Mass on Sat-
urday)

Easter Sunday, April 7, 7:00 & 9
a.m. Masses at St. Anthony's;
8:15& II a.m. Masses at OLMC Par-
ish Center

A Sunrise Service will be held at
the Grotto of Lourdes at 6:30 a.m. on
Easter morning, April 7.

Anniversary - St. Anthony's
Shrine Parish will begin a year-long
celebration of its 100th Anniversary

in October 1996. A committee is cur-
rently working on a commemorative
booklet of parish history. The booklet
will include memorial an-
nouncements and advertisements. Pa-
trons who support the project will be
listed. Details may be had from the
Parish Office, 447-2367. Please call
by April IS.

Congratulations! Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel Parish welcomes Julia
Marie Robinson and Taralyn Janette
Wiggins into the Catholic Faith Com-
munity. Julia Marie, baptized on
March 17, 1996, is the daughter of
Jeffrey and Tammy Robinson. Tara-
lyn Janette, baptized on March 24,
1996, is the daughter of James and
Ginger Wiggins.

St. Anthony's Shrine Parish wel-
comes Samuel Robinson Ruppert
into the Catholic Faith Community.
Samuel, baptized on March 3, 1996,
is the son of Geoffrey and Barbara
Ruppert.

Sunrise service 6:30 a.m., Grotto of Lourdes:

Lei

Duke's Saloon Nookery-

N. Scion Avenue, Emanitshurg, Maryland,
Entertain You

Thursdays we will have a DJ/Karaoke combination. So if you choose to sing you've got it or
if you decide to dance, you've got that too --lots of fun for all.

Fridays we will mix it up between bands - Live Entertainment & DJ
Saturdays - - a live band will be the call of the day.

Call 447-OINK for the Line Up

Our Weekend Dinner Specials will include, but not be limited to:
Beef Oscar - Filet Mignon topped w/Lump Crab, Asparagus Spears w/ Hollandaise sauce

Beef & Reef- 7 oz. Sirloin w/Snow Crab Cluster
Stuffed Shrimp - w/ Lump Crab Imperial

Lump Md. Style Crab Cakes! The best in Maryland
BBQ Combo Plate - 1/2 rack St. Louis Style Ribs & Pulled Pig

Come to Piggy's & Pig Out, Then
Hoof Off Your Meal On Our Pig Pen Dance Floor.
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Signs of Spring

By William Meredith

St. Patrick's Day arrived cold and
wet and inhospitable this year, with
enough snow on the ground to re-
mind us that spring wasn't officially
here yet. I got up and looked out at
the world, and remembered my
grandfather. According to the family
legends I was taught, he always
planted potatoes on St. Patrick's
Day, unless, of course, it happened
to come on Sunday. My garden is
never plowed that early, but some-
times in his honor) go out and stick
a potato in the ground anyway, as a
sign that I share his faith that spring
will eventually come. This year, it
was too cold and wet and Sunday to
boot, so instead of planting the ritual
potato I looked up the Song of Solo-
mon and read these words:

For, lo, the winter is past,
The rain is over and gone;
The flowers appear on the earth;
The time of the singing of birds is

come,
And the voice of the turtle is heard

in our land.

Spring, Dr. Taylor taught me in
Ecology class back in '56, arrives at
the time of the Vernal Equinox, the
instant when the sun is directly over
the equator; and he went on to ex-
plain about the Babylonians, the Jul-
ian and Gregorian calendars, and the
celestial mechanics that cause the
progression of the seasons. The left
side of my brain appreciated the sym-
metry and precision of it all, and the
right side had the good sense to keep
quiet until the final exam was over;
but in later years I've begun to won-
der if there might be better ways to
measure the seasons. Equinoxes to
the contrary, spring comes whenever
it gets ready, and I think we ought to
admit it; that way we might be more
inclined to pay attention, and to en-
joy watching for the signs.

The first sign I usually notice is
mud. when the ground has been fro-
zen and then thaws out at the surface,
it's quite different from the way it
feels in the summer. The clay soil we
have around here gets packed down
after a summer rain, and has a sullen
quality about it; but freezing and
thawing loosens the particles from
each other and makes a mud that
squishes up around your shoes and
lets you sink into it, and then hangs
on. By the end of winter, the re-

peated freezing and thawing has reju-
venated the mud to the point that it is
really sociable, and when you step in
it you know there are things going on
down there. Before long, roots will
be sprouting and seeds will be start-
ing and worms will be hatching, and
soon it will he ready to produce tur-
tles and salamanders, as my grand-
mother used to tell me. I know the
turtles in the Bible were really doves,
but when I read that passage I always
think of Churchy the Turtle in the old
Pogo comic strip, plunking on his
two-stringed banjo and insisting that
tree frogs are birds, since they sing,
and perhaps turtles are too, because
they know when spring is coming.
Maybe winter is the price we have to
pay to get the mud ready for all those
things...and if so, I guess it's worth it.

Flowers do indeed appear in the
earth, but not the ones Oscar Ham-
merstein said; I still haven't seen a
crocus, and the only rosebud so far
was a plastic one wired to a dead
branch in my neighbor's garden. But
those are man-made flowers any-
how; they don't know anything. To
get the real word about spring, you
have to go to nature, which is to say,
weeds. The lesser veronicas were
blooming in my lawn two days after
the last February snow melted.. .tiny,
fragile things, only an eighth of an
inch wide, but bluer than the sky.
And in the garden, making sure they
get their work done before I plow
them under, are henbits, shaped and
colored like orchid corsages but a
quarter of an inch in size. 1 figure if
something that delicate has the nerve
to come out and bloom, I certainly
can have hope.

The time of the singing of birds is
a worrisome concept to anyone who
remembers Rachel Carson, and those
of us who keep lists and see the num-
bers of migrants dwindling year after
year always hold our figurative
breaths in hope that this spring will
not come silently. I've got nothing
against robins, but they are not the
sign I look for; they usually get here
in the last week of February, but they
aren't in the spirit of things yet, and
they won't be singing for a month or
so. But reliably, if spring is going to
come (and it's always worked so
far), the grackles will appear several
days before the robins, and they are
harbinging at the tops of their lungs.
Admittedly, music is in the ear of the
beholder, and their raucous squawks

may not seem like singing to the un-
initiated; in fact, I sometimes think
anyone who can't carry a tune better
than that should keep quiet. But,
then, I've always had the same prob-
lem with Rock 'n Roll. Even if they
aren't very good at it, grackles know
what singing is for. Watch them; the
males will perch as high as they can
and swell up like balloons as they
give out their version of "Indian
Love Call," and the females virtually
swoon in response. That's what
spring is all about, and it's bound to
come.

Bill Meredith is a professor and
Dean of Faculty at Mount Saint
Mary's College.
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A Rural Retreat in Scenic

Carroll Valley, Pennsylvania

717-642-5436
Your hosts,

Ann & Bill
Ruppert

Fresh American Lamb,
"...direct from the farm"

489 Crum Road
Fairfield, PA 17320

Arts League Plans
Colorful Meeting

An exciting workshop, "Optional
Ways to Reproduce Artwork", will
be sponsored by the Emmitsburg
Arts League on Thursday, April I I,

7;00 p.m. in the Media room of the
Community Center. Anyone in the
community who is interested is in-
vited to attend.

The meeting will focus on various
means of having color reproductions
made of artwork. Several speakers
have been asked to explain what
their companies can do and have to
offer. They will address the advan-
tages of the inexpensive reproduc-
tions made by today's sophisticated
copy machines. They will explore
the advantages of using color post-
cards, as well as color brochures and
posters, in advertising. How to pro-
duce signed and numbered litho-
graphs will also be discussed

The meeting is free and open to
the public. For further information
please call Linda Postelle at 301-447-
1666.

Deadline for

May Issue

April 22

THE OTT
RESTAURANT

MOUSE
'Presents Great

Weekend Untertainment
Alia! do tic C
APril 12
April 13
April 11 Sc 24)

215 & 27

Secret Amelia
Ilcncr Amorm Thieves
Space
13octiett
Jim 13cwie t3atid

Easter Weekend Dinner Specials
Captain's Platter - $21.95
Prime Rib - $12.95

Secretary's Day, April 22 - Reward your secretary/assistant for the
services she does all year long with a special lunch at the Ott House.

The Ott House will be closed Easter Sunday. The Ott Family
would like to wish everyone a safe and happy holiday weekend.

5 WEST MAIN STREET, 447-2625 EMMITSBURG, MD
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CYA BASKETBALL HOLDS ITS
FIRST TOURNAMENT

OW.

The players watch as Andy Kinman

by Dianne L. Walbrecker
and Buddy Johnson

It was a nail biter of a game.
Sweating kids ran up and down the
court while the parents rooted their
children on. The Blue team
squeaked past the Black team by one
shot, a mere two points. Five sec-
onds left in the half and Danny No-
vak of the Black team shot at mid
court and made it. Cheers went up
from all directions.

The Blue team, coached by Char-
lie Kinman, was down 14 points at
the half, but came back to win. "The
Black team was an excellent group
of players and I'm thankful we were
able to play against them," said Kin-
man. "They have a great set of play-
ers."

"We are more organized this
year, with a council making deci-
sions about how the Catoctin Youth
Association (CYA) basketball
should be run, rather than just one
person. The end-of-season tourna-
ment is one way we are trying to get
teams at this end of the county more
competitive so they can be at the
same level as teams in and around
Frederick. It boggles my mind how
much improvement there has been
this year among the basketball play-
ers," said Bernie 1 lobbs, coach of
the Black team.

Agreeing with Hobbs' assess-
ment was Nevin Topper, who organ-
ized the tournament. "This is the
first time CYA Basketball has had
this kind of a tournament. Another

MID

111111111111W
prepares to shoot a basket
Photo courtesy Dianne Walbrecker

thing that has helped make this a suc-
cessful year is the participation and
cooperation we have been getting
from the high school coaches. Chris
Barnhart, the physical education
teacher at Thurmont Elementary
School and the Junior Varsity coach
at Catoctin High School, had a lot of
input and did a lot of work to help
make the season successful. He
wants to get this program going so
the kids are ready for high school
basketball play."

Also contributing to the success
of this year's program was the divi-
sion into two leagues; the NBA (ex-
perienced fourth grade student and
all fifth graders) and the NCAA (the
third and fourth graders). "We made
the change because we found that
some of the third graders were intimi-

Very nice two unit home hd,., good iental
history for an investment. Or live in one and
enjoy the peace and beauty of Carroll Valley
K Sect. Each apt. has 3 BRs & Fireplace.
$97,900

SALES AND APPRAISALS
0 FARMS

^ ACREAGE

HOMES

COMMERCIAL

(717) 642-5851

11 West Main St.

Fairfield, PA 17320
Donald E. Weaver CRS
Broker/Owner

dated by the more experienced, older
players," explained Topper.

"I laving real uniforms also added
to the excitement of the games this
year. I know the players really liked
the uniforms," Topper added.

Charlie Kinman, coach of the Blue
team, had this to say about the tourna-
ment and the season in general: "I
think the referees at the tournament
were the best I had seen all year and I
appreciate their help. I want to thank
all the parents for coming out and sup-
porting their children and being in-
volved all year. I was proud of my
team for coming back and winning
against a tough team after being
down so far at the half No matter
how far down you are, you can al-
ways come back. That goes for life
in general; not just basketball
games," he concluded.

Members of the champsionship
Blue team are Andy Kinman, Jared
Dalogh, Justice Yocum, Shawn Hil-
lis, Bradley Stidom, Shawn Duno-
van, Nick Dut row, David Stitely,
and Shawn Cho.

Varsity
Barber Shop
A traditional,

family-owned barber shop.
Frank, Steve, & Torn Lingg

We specialize in clipper work.
Walk in only.

717-337-1760
16 Baltimore Street, GettyNburg, PA 17325
Hours: Mon. Tues. Aid. F6.8;00 to 5:30
Saturday 8 - 12 Closed Thursday

Friend of the Family
Wedding Photography, Inc.

Photography by Robed A. Rosensteel
Visit our studio or call

447-6272
110 DePaul Street PO Box 1105

Emmitsburg, MD 21727
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SpRiNg foR A SpECIA1 ThANk YOU
GIVE SpRIK B[OSSOM

BOUQUETS 1OR PROfESSIO \AI

SECRETARiES' WEEk, ApRil2226.
FLOWERS FOR YOU, INC.

(301) 447-6655
200 S. SETON AVE. EmmirsbuRq, MD

Normal hours: Monday- Friday Q a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m. - 2 p.m

UPS & FED-X for your convenience.

•

•

Custom Painting
Complete Prep & Painting

22 years'Springtime Checklist experience
All Interior : All Exterior:
Walls, Ceiling, Trim Decks
Railings, Windows Roofs
Doors Floors, Wood or
Wallpaper removal Concrete
Textured ceilings Brick or Block walls
Drywall repair Walls, Trim, Windows

* Preparation is the key to a NEW!
long-lasting paint job.

* Take care of your investment: Power Washing b 1

,.I ,.. .4!
paint and protect your house.

#..
Free Estimates 447-2315 MH1C - 41019

David E. Little
We reserve the right to schedule any work
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Kids Check Out Careers at Emmitsburg Elementary School

Wildlife manager Joe Allen of the Catoctin Mountain Zoological
shows Danny Novak and Lindsay Ge!wicks a boa constrictor.
A Dispatch Photo

Emmitsburg Elementary School Holds 5th Grade
Career Fair

"Our mission is to prepare all chil-
dren to reach their potential and expe-
rience success," said guidance
counselor Teri Zigler, as she stood in
the hallways observing the 5th grade
students move to their next appoint-
ment with a career representative.
During the three-hour fair, students
met with three representatives they

Mount Tabor Quilters

By Inspector 13

With the weather improving and
vacationers coming home, the quil-
ters are getting back "on track."
Marie Stambaugh, however, broke an
ankle while in Florida and will have
to wait before returning for Quilt-
Tuesday.

Work has resumed on give-away
covers with a good response to our
call for scissors operators. Home sew-
ers are now needed—sewing ma-
chine necessary. The Dresden Plate
quilt (to be awarded in August) will
be on display at the Fancy Table dur-
ing the Festival, Saturday, August 1
at Mt. Tabor Park.

Questions are often asked regard-
ing the type of fabric needed for mak-
ing a quilt. Most authorities will say
only 100% cotton in compatible col-
ors. Inspector 13 is much more leni-
ent. My advice is to answer the
following questions. Then, decide on
the fabric.

had selected earlier who had careers
that interested them.

Zigler planned the Career Fair to
complement the Career Unit being
studied by the students. She invited
28 career representatives to come to
talk about their jobs. the education
that was important to them for their
career, and the outlook for the future.

WHO - for yourself or a friend
WHAT - do you want to spend
WHY - to use scraps on hand,

learn quilt basics or other
WHEN- do you want it done now

or as a long-term project
WHERE - will it be used-camp,

beach, floor, bed, display

Almost any fabric that's sewable
can be used. But, remember keep all
the fabrics in one quilt the same type,
weight, durability, and washability.
Some fabrics such as denims and
twills and polyester knits must be
sewn on a machine. If detailed de-
sign, applique work, or display pur-
poses are your main goal, 100%
cotton should be used.

Stewart, and Seth Froitzheim.

No matter how you answer the lit
"Five Questions," make the quilt
your quilt—not a copy of another. Ex-
periment; change color; add a little
personal touch. If you like daisies, ap-
plique daisies randomly on a 9-Patch
quilt and it is your quilt. AND don't
try to make a queen-size quilt as your
first project—choose a sofa throw or
a lap quilt. They are quicker.

"We want the students to know there
is a reason to come to school and to
realize that what they are learning to-
day will be a base for the future,"
Zigler said.

Careeis chosen by the students to
be represented at the fair included a
florist, commercial artist, photogra-
pher, scientist, pharmacist, veterinar-
ian technician, truck driver, farmer,
lawyer, psychologist, social worker,
police officer, librarian, pastor, chef,
computer specialist, carpenter, me-
chanic, electrician, secretary, bank
teller, cashier, EMT, nurse, wildlife
manager, ranger, and travel agent.

() Fridge Note n

POOL RATES
Membership posses

Res. Non-res.
Family $125 $150
Couples 80 105
Indiv. 65 95
No pro-rating of memberships

Daily Rates:
Adults $3.00
15-18 yrs.. 2.00
7 - 14 yrs.. 1.00
6 & under .50
Seniors 1.00
(After 6:30 p.m.: 7 yrs. adults $1;
6 and under free.)

1996 Season

Veterinarian Technician talks with Josh Ballew, Elisabeth Rhodes, Jamie
A Dispatch Photo

Carpenter Tom Antolin discusses tools of the trade with Danny Novak and
Justin Wivell. A Dispatch Photo
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Principal Sister Mary Catherine Conway, Asst. Principal Terry Ruppert,
Ruth Ann Carroll and Steven Harrington weigh the canned goods brought
in by Seton School students.

By Val Mentzer

Sixth Graders Create Headlines

Mrs. Fairalls' sixth graders have
been learning to write press releases.
Much of their enthusiasm can be cred-
ited to the Regional Dispatch for giv-
ing students a place to express
themselves. Recently, Mother Seton
School held a special program called
"Harvest For the Hungry" and our
sixth graders have written press re-
leases to tell the local community
about it. Here is one example.

Harvest For The Hungry

By Anne Gamble

Share your bread with the hungry,
shelter the oppressed and the home-
less. clothe the naked when you see
them, and do not turn your back on
your own. (Is. 58:7)

When we share what we have
with others, we keep Christ's light
alive. From January 29th through
February 27th, the Catholic Review
sponsored a food drive called Harvest
for the Hungry. Mother Seton School
in Emmitsburg, Maryland, partici-
pated in this program by collecting
non-perishable food items. The food
that was collected will benefit needy
families in the area. The participating
schools with the top three collections
in pounds will be awarded $100,
$200, and $300 prizes. These prizes
will be donated to a hunger organiza-
tion in the name of the winning
schools. Mother Seton School took
part in this campaign last year and
won the $300 prize.

Decorating Easter Eggs -
Ukrainian Style

Each spring, for several years now,
the eighth grade students at Mother
Seton School have been taught the an-
cient art of egg decorating known as
Pysanky. This Ukrainian custom was
brought to our school by Sister Char-
les Legg, the eighth grade teacher at
Mother Seton School. It has now be-
come a Lenten tradition here for sev-
enth and eighth graders.

Creating Pysanky is an ancient art
from pre-Christian times. Symbols on
eggs were meant to ward off evil spir-
its, protect against fire, and ensure
good health within the household.
With the introduction of Christianity

to the Ukraine, the symbols took on
new meanings: triangles represent the
Holy Trinity, flowers symbolize love
and charity, fish show the early sym-
bol for Christianity, and ribbons of
various patterns encircling an egg de-
pict everlasting life.

The Pysanky are made with raw
eggs, either whole or blown out. Pat-
terns and lines are drawn using a
kistka, a small funnel-like instrument
on a stick. The kistka holds beeswax
which is melted over a candle flame.
Painting strokes must be made steady
and accurate since there is no eras-
ing! The beeswax keeps the dye from
absorbing into the egg, thereby show-
ing a progression of color from light-
est to darkest. Many eggs have
purple, black, or brown background
color.

In creating Pysanky, the artist
must know at the beginning what the
final color scheme is to be. Any wax
lines applied to the white egg will be
white when everything is completed.
The egg is put into yellow dye next,
then more wax patterns are drawn on
the egg. These will be yellow in the
end.When the drawing and coloring
have continued to the last color, the
wax is melted off, using the heat
from the candle. This is always the
most exciting step, especially for be-
ginners. A dark egg full of wax
clumps and squiggles is transformed
into a beautiful work of art. Finally, a
coating of shellac or polyurethane is
applied to protect the egg.

The students' finished products
are displayed in the front lobby of
the school.

Thanks, Ken Bitner

Our Mother Scion School commu-
nity would like to thank Mr. Ken Bit-
ner for his volunteer services during
February. Mr. Bitner taught our
Mother Seton School employees and
their spouses First Aid/CPR. We
thank him for his invaluable service
to our school community.

Let's "Play Ball"—On Our Stage?

Well, a sure sigh of spring is base-
ball—but on a school stage? Yes, on
April 29th at 9:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
the 3rd, 4th, and 5th grades will pre-
sent "Kids' Praise 8 -Play Ball!" This
musical will be coordinated and di-
rected by our music director Mrs.
Karen Quillin and directing assistant
Mrs. Myra McCarron.

There is one very special element
to this year's musical. It had been
performed 6 years ago at Mother Se-
ton School and the alumni cast have
been invited back to watch a box-seat
performance. All are welcome to en-
joy this free, fun, and nostalgic per-
formance.

Vote

April 23

• CARPET
• CERAMIC
O VINYLS
• REMNANTS

• ORIENTALS

Verticals - Pleated Shades - Mini Blinds

Carpet & Furniture Cleaning
(717) 334-7300

Mon. & Fri. 9:00 - 8:00 Tues., Wed., & Thurs. 9:00 - 5:00 Sat. 9:00 - 1:00
1419 Chambersburg Road, 2 Miles West of Gettysburg on Rt. 30
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A Miller's Tale

By Ivan Lufriu

Bran - for better or worse.

The debate about bran has raged
for well over a century, and only
now is the subject beginning to make
some sense. Do we need bran in our
diet? Does bran reduce cholesterol?
Are there different kinds of bran?
How much is too much?

Researchers and nutritionists in
recent years are answering these
questions and resolving the problems
surrounding this issue. First of all,
bran can be defined as the outer cov-
ering of a grain of wheat, corn, rye,
etc., similar to the shell of an egg.
This fibrous material is essentially
cellulose and is largely undigestible.
Peas and beans have a similar protec-
tive co% er but are a little more digest-
ible.

Scientists at the Mount Sinai
School of Medicine state: "Many
people are consuming large amounts
of bran cereals or fiber supplements
in the mistaken notion that bran re-
duces the risk of heart attack. In con-
trast, the soluble fibers-pectin and
guar (which are used as food thicken-
ers), oat bran, and the fiber in beans,
peas, and other legumes-can lower
blood cholesterol."

Graham or whole wheat flour con-

sists of the entire wheat berry includ-

ing the bran. The leading advocate of
whole grain flour was Dr. Sylvester
Graham, who published a book extol-

Joanne's

Out & Curl
Professional Styling

Joanne Lingg
Prompt service

Personalized hair care

SALON PRICES

Wash/Set  $ 8.00
Shampoo/Condition/Cut $ 8.00
Shampoo/Cut/Condition/Blow Dry .... 310.00
Kids' Cuts  $ 5.00
Perms  $35 00

447-2294
SPRUCE UP FOR SPRING

By Appointment
Hours:

Monday 9 -3 Tuesday 9 -7
Wed. Thurs. -Closed

Friday 9-7 Saturday 9-2
2 12 DePaul St. Emmitsburg MD

ling the subject in 1837. Highly re-
fined white flour has had most of the
nutrients removed, leaving mostly
starch. By law, certain of these con-
stituents are added back to the flour
to give it some value, so today, most
flour is called "enriched."

While fiber such as bran is not
considered an essential nutrient, the
lack of it in the diet has been linked
to numerous ailments that afflict the
human race. Intestinal disorders, obe-
sity. heart disease, and diabetes can
all be controlled in part by the fiber
we consume. The value of fiber as a
laxative has been known for a long
time, with the best sources of natural
laxatives being whole-grain break-
fast cereals and bread, whole fruits,
leafy vegetables, and raw carrots. On
the other hand, over-consumption of
any one type of fiber can produce a
whole new set of problems and may
even be harmful. Undigestible fiber
attacked by intestinal bacteria will
most assuredly produce gas, and
even cause bloating and diarrhea. Ex-
cessive amounts of fiber can bind
with certain nutrients such as cal-
cium, zinc, iron, magnesium, phos-
phorus, copper, vitamin B12 and
even protein, causing a depletion of
these substances. These maladies are
not likely to occur in anyone who
has a well-balanced diet not contain-
ing excessive amounts of fiber. The
benefi4s of dietary fiber far outweigh
the risks. As with so many other as-

pects of our lives, moderation is the
best watchword.

Answers to the March crossword

puzzle.
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Atlantic City Excursion

April 21,1,v. 6 a.m. - Back 10:15
Leave from rear Sr. Citizen Center.
Contact Myers TV, Topper Insur.

for more information.

Crossword Puzzle by J.T. Battersby
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41

ACROSS
1. Maryland county

6. Bygone days

9. Long period of time

10. Implore or beseech

11. Neighboring state (abbrev.)

13. Article

14. Building wing

15. Recede

17. Wrong kind of publicity

19. Acquire or find out

21. Voter's registration (abbrev.)

22. Small amount

23. Fib

24. Whitney's or Yale's first name

26. Initial and last name of

actress daughter of actor

29 German born (1901) film

star (first name)

32 New (prefix)

33. Charged particle

34. Common preposition

36. Entertainment medium

37. Trinitrotoluene

38. Boob

40. Affirmative (slang)

41 Jack Benny 's auto or Parrish, painter.

DOWN

I. Shanty
2. Concerning
3. Mist
4. Prep. indicating position
5. Last capital of Confederacy
6. Maryland town named for
Scottish city
7. Hardens
8. Eyes
12. Railsplitter's familiar first name

13. Public notice
16. Baltimore-born baseball

Hall of Famer
17. Maryland battlefield

18. Girl's first name

20. Very small brook

24. Friendship between nations
27. To soak flax
28. Unusual
30. First rate (hyphenated)
31. Denial
35. Statute, also a profession
38. Strong as an 
39. Iron (abbrev.)

(2) HUMPH OIL COMPANY
Early Bird Furnace Cleaning Savings

APRIL thru AUGUST -- $64.95 plus parts
SEPTEMBER thru MARCH -- $79.95 Plus parts

REGULAR BUSINESS HOURS ONLY - 447-2118

4116
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Fresh Water Fish, The Pet

By Jack Deatherage, Jr.

I use the term "fish keeper" in-
stead of "aquarist" to describe my-
self. An aquarist is meticulous about
detail; temperature, pH, hardness,
lighting, oxygen, carbon dioxide,
types of plants, substrates, species of
fish, and compatibility. My head
aches trying to recall everything an
aquarist keeps track of. I keep fish.

It doesn't take long for a fish
keeper to discover knowledge be-
yond The Rule. Fish cause ammonia.
Ammonia can and does kill fish! Bac-
teria eat the ammonia and cause ni-
trite. Nitrite can and does kill fish!
Bacteria eat the nitrite and cause ni-
trate. While nitrate may not kill the
fish, it can weaken them and allow
other nasties to kill through parasite
infestations and/or bacterial infec-
tions. Live plants in the aquarium
help remove nitrate, but regular par-
tial water (RPW) changes are better
for the fish, most of the time.

"Most of the time." Some fish
don't like water changes and other
die because of them. A keeper of
Kribs couldn't get his fish to lay
eggs. He had been doing RPW
changes without the hoped-for re-

sults. After changing the frequency
of the RPW changes, he now begs -
people to take his excess fish.

I had African Lake species that
died because of RPW changes. The
fish could not tolerate the constant
fluctuation of nitrogen levels. I
learned of their needs from an article
in Cichlid News, after I had lost the
last fish.

Aquarists write books and articles
about their observations of fish. They
test water daily, sometimes hourly, to
know what is happening in a tank.
Notes are made on everything they
see and do. To me, that is work. I
find it easier to read what the aquarist
has discovered while I sip a cup of
tea.

We bought discus fry from a
breeder. He had every major book on
discus and felt that his advice was
worth more than any of them. We fol-
lowed his instruction carefully, ex-
cept for a brief lapse which cost us a
$10 fish. A year later we had 4 nice
discus and 3 that would have bene-
fited from their own tank.

I recently purchased a book detail-
ing discus in community aquariiuns.

F,mmitsburg Community Deputy
Statistical Report for March
Accidents
Alcohol Violations 0
Assaults 0
Breaking and Entering 0
CDS
Child Abuse 0
Destruction of Property 1
Disorderly Persons
Domestics
Escorts 1
Fire/Ambulance Assists 4
Firearm Complaint 0
Robbery
Rape 0
Warrant Attempts 3
Warrant Served
Warrant Assists 0

Arrests 
Criminal
Juvenile
Traffic
Civil
Assist Criminal Arrest

0

Traffic 
Moving 34
Warnings 36
Repair Orders 3
Suspended/Revoked
DWI
Disabled Vehicle 1
Truck Inspection 3

Statistics reflect status up to 37'96.

WIC 'into,

2/20 15757 Jacobs Church Rd./Franklin

Co. - House fire

2/21 Rt. 14 at 140- Auto accident

involving 2 semi-trucks

2/22 16825 S. Seton Ave. -

Broken steam pipe

104 701 E. Main St. -Medical assist

2/26 Freedom Trail/Carroll Valley

-Inside gas leak

3/01 Monterey Lane/Blue Ridge Summit -

house fire

3/03 3100 Blk of Emmitsburg Rd.'

Gettysburg -Auto accident

3.03 21 Black Bass Trail/Fairfield -

House tire

3/04 Franklin County Station 4 -

Fill quarters

3/04 16751 Scott RdlEmmitsbure -

house lire

3/06 5131 Allendale. La./Taney Corp-

Building lire

3/08 30 Cove Hollow Rd. - House lire

3/10 Rt. 15 1 mi. into PA Auto accident

3/10 Hine Ridge Summit Fire Dept. - Fill

quarters

3/14 11529 Harney Rd. -Vehicle fire

3/14 1 Lisa Trail/Fairfield -Field tire

3/16 10201 Keysville Rd. -Medical

The breeder's advice was excellent
for growing-out the fish, but unsatis-
factory for my tastes in keeping them
as adults. The book explains which
fish are compatible with discus and
which aren't. I have ignored much of
the book's advice.

So why buy books and magazines
written by aquarists if I'm going to
ignore their discoveries and advice?
Because I don't ignore everything!
Books are written with a purpose in
mind: how to breed the fish, how to
plant an aquarium, how to set up a
tank for a specific type of fish, etc.

Every book has a different perspec-
tive because its author kept fish a bit
differently from everyone else.

I don't know anyone who keeps
fish the way I do. Books, magazines,
and other hobbyists all give me hints
into better ways of doing things. I
try many of these ideas. I keep what
fits into my method; storing the rest
for the day I discover them useful.

There is no perfect way for the
hobbyist to keep fish, but there are
many good ways. Part of the hobby
is finding the right way for you.

HOME OF ... Gold Tie Service

Now Open 7 a.m. Mon. - Sat.

Jubilee Angel Soft
Toilet Tissue
79° w/cpn

Expires 4/30/96

#150

limit I Enunitsburg Store Only

Jubilee #151
Land 0' Lakes

Processed Cheese Singles
12 oz. $1.29 w/cpn

Expires 4/30/96 limit I Enunitsburg Store Only

Jubilee 1 qt. I #50

2 qt. 7 #51
3 qt. n #52

4 qt. 7 #53
89° w/cpn Limit 5 cgs. 5 qt. #54

EmmItsburg Store Only

Mobil
Qt. Motor Oil

Expires 4/30/98 Unlit

Jubilee I
C rox

Bleach
Gallon 690 w/cpn

Expires 4/30/96

#153

Limit I Enunitsburg Store Only

JUBILEE'S NEXT community building day is April 26. Fill out a
coupon, name your favorite non-profit ogranization, and 5% of ,
your purchase price is donated to the organization you name.
Ask your cashier for information or forms

Open Mon. arse SaL 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. - Sum 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. }

ti
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Classified ads:

For Sale. 20 gal. aquarium, top,
light and heater w/ metal stand $50.
Call 271-3261.

Help Wanted. Nanny for new
born. Part-time or live-in babysitter.
Call 301-447-3646.

Help Wanted. Cook, evenings,
part-time, needed immediately! Ex-
perience preferred. Call 447-2203

or 642-8129 after 8 p.m.

Planning a Yard Sale? Have an
item you want to sell? Looking for
something special? Need help? For
quick results use the Dispatch as
your regional bulletin board. Your
notices go into every household in
the E-burg zip code.

THE COPY
STORE

BUSINESS SERVICE CENTER

SPECIALIZING IN SERVICE ON:
MONORE, MITA, GESTETNER, ADLE •

Copying, Fax, Laminating Service Available
Copies as low as 3 cents per copy
FULL COLOR COPIES AVAILABLE

*ALL MAJOR BRANDS * BEST RATES IN
THE AREA *FACTORY TRAINED

TECHNICIAN " QUICK RESPONSE TIME

Call us for all your business
equipment and support needs.
We are ha . . to serve ou.

1-717-337-0709 1-800-392-6721
57 Chambersburg Street, Gettysburg PA

HEN OIL COMPANY
Emmitsbura, MD

Your Local Distributor

Quality Service & Products
At Fantastic Prices For MI

Local Residents

Current Cash Price

i Heating 011 94.90 per gal.

K-1 Kara. $1.04.9 per gal.

These prices reflect our

5 cent per gallon discount for

payment made on delivery in

our local area. Credit is 5

cents per gallon higher. Prices

subject to change.

Phone 447,2118

Lta, BATTERSBY
LAW OFFICE

Tracy M. Sheffer
Admitted in PA and MD

Offering full legal services exclusively to the Emmitsburg
and Fairfield area

General Practice: Criminal and Civil

Divorce • Family Law • Wills & Estates

Personal Injury • Title Insurance

Contracts • DWI

301- 447-3167

Lt.

Office Hours: Please call for an appointment

(Evening and Saturday Appointments Available)

130 SOUTH SETON AVENUE EMMITSBURG, MD 21727

11.1 1111 1111 11111 1.1 1.1 le -I -I -I -I mr,
:Register To Win 6:
:Oriole Tickets

i raTArtrretrArguarretrAr Any service work on your i
I UIBE - OIL •• FILTER car or truck or Ryder Truck 

.% I
rental during the month of0 CHECK FLUIDS April qualifies you to register. I

1 lies 23.95 MOM $17.95 liolui Win 6 Oriole home game tickets in the
i (9p to S 06. oil)
i Emetitsburg Mason Good Awil 1 - April 30, 1 

lower reserve section on a Saturday after-
996

0  I noon in May. No limit. Drawing end of April

: Emmitsburg Motors :. Under New Ownership Call Greg Hollinger I

I 130 South Seton Ave., Emmitsburg, MD 1447•2277 I
I Saturday Service Hours Available by Appt. I
i RYDER TRUCK AVAILABLE CALL 301 - 447 - 2000 j

iNii MI IN mil MI 110 MI Mil 1M mi NM is NI MO ill Nil MI MI MI v

0
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